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Boys Find Human Bones 
Lawmen

Debbie Brearley of 380 
Rlngwood Circle, Winter 
Springs, point* out area 
where lawmen removed 
human skeletal remains 
found behind her home 
Thursday. A small cali
ber handgun was also 
found at the scene. 
There was a hole In a 
skull, which sheriff's 
spokesman John Spolskl 
said m ay have been 
c a u s e d  b y  b u l l e t .  
Law men continued to 
search the site today. 
Tw o  10-year-old boys 
first spotted the bones. 
They were In an area 
charred by a brush fire.

r w .  kT Jtm m r Vfc.,1

Searching Area
A small r *h £ r  h hP m ,hc bonM- h'  but because

fo^nd billde ?hr ^ nd« un w“  ot ‘ he length of time they hsd

made by a bullet, but a cause of ,
death has not been determined. Lawmen were today searching 

The bones will be examined by ,he arca more bones. The 
Sheriff's Department forensic n.car ‘ ° * al deterioration  o f 
experts, but at this point. clo*hlng found with the bones 
Spolskl said, the sex o f the ,ndlcates the body had appar- 
rem ains has not been de- ently been at the site for quite 
termlned. " ° mc ‘ l«ne. sherlfTs Lt. George

The brush fire was not Intense Hagood said, 
enough to slgnlflcally damage B « «  BONKS, page 8A

wwmen today were searching 
for clues to the Identity of 
human skeletal remains found 
In the Tuscawllla Forrest sub
division.

T h e  b o n e s  w e r e  fou n d  
Thursday by two 10-year-old 
Winter Springs boys who were 
f W * ! . t o , a charred brush fire 

Danina a house on the street 
where they live.

Seminole County sherlfTs In
vestigators reported the remains, 
were found at the rear of 380

Bad Check Puts 
Ex-Reserve 
Deputy Back 
In Hot Water

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff W riter

An ex-reserve deputy on pro
bation for lying to a grand Jury 
has been released on bond fol
lowing his arrest on a charge of

Lake Mary 
OKs Water, 
Sewer PactLongwood. was released from 

custody today on a pretrial 
release which means he will not 
have to put up bond to gel out of 
Jail. Schuckman. who once 
headed the Seminole County 
citizen ’s Dispute Settlement 
program, was arrested Monday, 
according to sheriff's deputies 

Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
Jr. ordered the pretrial release 
without bond over the objection 
of Aaaltant State Attorney Kurt 
Erlenbach who said Schuckman 
Is charged with a felony and 
should not be released without 
bond.

Assistant Public Defender 
S h a n n o n  W i l s o n  s a id  
Schuckman Is unemployed. In-' 
dlcating that getting the money 
for a bond would be difficult. She 
also said Schuckman was re
ceiving psychological counseling 
which would be Interrupted If hr 
were returned to Jail.

Schuckman was arrested on a 
charge of writing a *110 check 
at a Seminole County Sun Bank 
on July 19. 1984, when he knew 
he did not have the funds to 
cover the check. The arrest for 
the bad check was a violation of 
Schuckman's probation condi
tion that he not break the law.

Mize set March 22 to consider 
whether Schuckman violated his 
probation. A hearing on the bad 
check charge Is scheduled before 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
MarchO.

Schuckman was on probation 
for lying to a grand jury In 
connect with a probe of the 
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By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff W riter

The Lake Mary City Com
mission gave final approval 
Thursday to four agreements 
with Seminole County that will 
provide water und sewer service 
to residents on the southern 
edge of the city.

After five months of negotia
tions. the two governing bodies 
agreed that the county would 
supply sewer service free of 
charge to residents In the area of 
Lake Mary bounded by Lake 
Mary Boulevard to the north, to 
the city limits to the south and 
between Lake Emma Road and 
Interstate 4. The service w ill be 
p ro v id ed  by th e  c o u n t y ' s  
new ly-acqu ired  O recnw ood

While only six residents live In 
the parcel of land to be served by 
the plant, the contracts allows 
for growth In the area and 
provide that new homes and 
businesses will be serviced.

The county will provide free 
sewer service but Lake Mary will 
charge $1.50 per 1.000 gallons 
of sewage a customer sends for 
treatment.

The contracts also allow Lake 
Mary to continue to retain the 
exclualve right to serve the area 
with water. The city will buy 
water from the county wholesale 
at 52 centa per gallon and sell It 
for $1.93. Lake Mary will be able 
to charge the fee* until Its own 
$1.4 million water plant, which 
Is under construction. Is com
pleted.

A s  part o f  the co n tra c t 
the county agreed to 

treat sewage from the trouble
some percolation ponds In the 
Forest mobile home park In Lake 
Mary.
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Flipping hamburgars lor hungry volun- 
taars at conclusion ot Graatar Sanford 
C h am be r of C o m m e rce 's  thre e -d ay 
membership drive Thursday night were, 
above from left, Shirley Schllke, drive 
c h a irm a n ; Ned Y a n c e y , c h a m b e r 
member, and President Jack Horner. Top 
salesman and winning team captain 
Brent Card, at right, points out total to

of Lake Mary.
Seminole County bought the

which Card brought In $1,167.50 and was 
awarded a $100 gift certificate. The 3-day For City Manager
total for the drive was $13,362.50, which Is 
$1,000 more than last year. The goal this 
year Is 1,200 members. There were 696 
renewals prior to the drive, which aren't 
Included In the money total. At press time 
a total of m em bers was not yet 
available., but the number Is expected to 
be near the goal.

Field Down To 6
Sanford's Assistant City Man

ager Steve Harriett is out of the 
running for the city manager's 
post.

Harriett was eliminated from 
further consideration by city 
commissioners Thursday, while

haven't given that aspect of It 
much thought. The commission 
has made Its decision. That was 
their Job. and I'll abide, cer
tainly. by their wishes."

Commissioner David Farr said 
Harriett was rejected because a 
majority of the commissioners 
felt he was not as qualified as 
those finalists selected to be 
Interviewed. "Out of 101 good 
applications, some were very 
good candidates, and we had a 
difficult time bringing It down to 
five.”

T h e  co m m iss ion e rs  met 
Thursday afternoon to narrow 
the list o f names from I I  
selected Wednesday.

Six of the 11 were eliminated, 
then the commissioners plucked 
one name from a reserve list of 
33 and boosted him to finalist.

The lost minute selection Is 
Frank Falaon of Richmond. Va..

Mayor Bettye Smith explained:
"Taro of ua were going over 

the list (of 33 names held In 
reserve when 57 of the original
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six finalists were selected.
City staff are notifying the 

finalists today and setting In
terview appointments for the 
week of March 4.

Harriett said today he was 
disappointed at the news, but 
would continue working In 
Sanford as the assistant city 
administrator. "Sanford Is my 
home. I enjoy working here and 
this Is where my future la." 
Harriett said. He said he first 
learned of his application being 
withdrawn from the running 
from City Manager Warren E. 
"P e te " Knowles, "either late 
yesterday afternoon, or early 
this m orning." Asked If he

Reagan Wants Sandinistas To Say'Uncle
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan, 

stopping Just short o f calling for the 
overthrow of Nicaragua's government, says 
he merely wanta the ruling Marxists to “ say 
uncle" find restore the democratic values for 
which he said they fought a revolution.

The Sandinistas "don't have a decent leg 
to stand on." he declared at a news 
conference Thursday night, the 28th of his 
presidency and first o f his second term. The 
30-mlnute session was dominated by ques
tions about U.S. policy In Nicaragua and the 
plight o f American fanners.

But Reagan also broke new ground In 
warning the Soviets that the United States 
may soon decide to abrogate the 1979 SALT 
II accord that both sides had agreed to live

up to. even though the Senate refused to 
ratify It.

The president was asked repeatedly, 
whether the United Stales should violate Its 
own law and remove Nicaragua's rulers.

"Well, removed In the sense of Its present 
structure. In which It Is a communist 
totalitarian state and It Is not a government 
chosen by the people." he replied.

Reagan restated his longstanding argu
ment that the revolutionaries who ousted

» ht-wlng dictator Anastaalo Somoza In 
79 have since split, with the Sandlnlsta 

faction In power betraying the democratic 
goals of the revolution, and the Contras 
seeking lo restore them.

Asked point-blank. "Aren’t you advocat

ing the overthrow of the present govern
ment?" the president replied:

"Not If the present government would 
turn around and say. ‘All right.' If they'd say 
uncle. All right, come on back Into the 
revo lu tion a ry  governm ent and le t 's  
straighten this out and Institute the goals.'

“ It's like saying, 'la the glass half full or 
half empty?' You can say we're trying to 
oust the Sandinistas. ... We're saying we're 
trying to give those who fought a revolution 
to escape a dictatorship ... to have a chance 
to have that democracy that they fought 
for."

Congress has barred U.S. covert aid to the 
rebels and has specifically forbidden at
tempts to overthrow the government.

D em ocrats W in  Farm  C o m p ro m ise
dent Reagan told Agriculture * ” ** ,*1 ”..* J ”  ’ ** p o lm f  “J more fanners In addition to the 
Secretary John Block today to ,^ ,, ,1 ' conceded 50.000 to 60.000 he estimates
put Into effect new farm credit ‘ TL n!X!! ,w“  "  w ill be helped by the ad-
rules proposed by Senate Demo- , ,lhe n ~ualcr ,and ministration's existing farm debt
crata, spokesman Larry Speakes h* Ve ,akcn P,ace package,
announced. otherwise.

Speakes appeared to suggest Speakes said the new rules That Is only about one-third of 
the move was the admtnlstra- would be effective " I f  not Imme- the 240.000 fa rm ers  Harl 
tlon’a final compromise offer to dlalely. then very shortly.”  believes are in financial trouble
the Democratic legUlators. At h i .  n e w . co n fe ren ce  «. . ..

The key element In the ad- Thursday night. Reagan pro- M “  d 35 000 u  ‘ he most 
mtnistratlve action, demanded mlsed to "do (his) utmost" to cona*™ * ‘ *v* estimate of the 
Wednesday by Senate Demo- help debt-burdened farmers, but who will go
crata filibustering the nomlna- Senate Democrats broke off a ou' ^  h,a year, which
lion of Edwin Meese as attorney proposed deal, charging It would cou d “5 °”  * l lcaat ,ia  million 
general. Is that farmers need "wring out" thousands of farm- U?d on a]rtady «*«•
only to show the likelihood of ers. pressed markets and pull down
breaking even Instead of show- ln w u , bind values for financially secure
Ing a 10 percent profit to qualify . "  Ames. Iowa, Nell Harl. an farmers. In some areas, land 
for low-cost loans.**™ q *  l°wa Su,e University expert on prices have fallen by 40 percent.

Accusing the Democrats o f " ra'  *** •cultled deal which has eaten Into collateral
would have helped only 10.000 for debt-burdened farmers.

Parents Oppose Disney Film
HILLSBORO. Mo. (UP!) -  The HBteboro district, with 

Phyllis Schlsfly and her Cagle about 2.900 students, la 3ft 
Forum are coming to the akfof miles south of 8t. Louis.

° V nmi.tb!tir B e s id e s  ' ‘ Rom eo and
JPSSS S  jSS-^f!

S e H t o - N ^ e r  a
H U U b o S ^ S i i l ^ i S c ? ^  WMtDteney production.
*■ *«Mnat guidance counsel- J h e  protesters, whoconatst 
ing. m e of anatom ica l of ahoutao parenm. aald they 
drawing* o f the human body •bo?*i be Steen the chance to 
in biology class and amlgn- «sd jd e  their children from 
menta that require students to certain arhoof adhrttlee. 
write personal loumala. ( h .  af the t e a k  the tov.

Action Report* 
Classified*.......

•re a grave Invasion of
privacy.'” She added that

It's no lottery, but tome 
Seminole countlans may 
strike It rich. Page 5A, 
Sunday.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Sanctuary VYorkors Vow 
To Go On Aiding Rofugoos

HOUSTON (UP!) — Two Sanctuary Movement workers 
found guilty of aiding Illegal Salvadoran refugees blame 
their convictions on a hostile Jury and say the case will 
Incite public opinion against U.S, policies In Central 
America.

Jack Elder. 41. and Stacey Merkt, 30. said they were 
surprised by the Jury's decision Thursday, and their 
attorney said the conviction would be appealed.

Elder was found guilty of conspiracy, bringing the aliens 
Into the United States and transporting them through 
south Texas. Merkt was found guilty of conspiracy, but was 
acquitted on two charges of Illegally transporting the 
Salvadorans.

Merkt and Elder said Ihey will continue working for the 
Sanctuary Movement and at Casa Oscar Romero, a refugee 
shelter funded by the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Brownsville, Texas. The Sanctuary Movement la a network 
of about 200 U.S. churches providing refuge to Central 
Americans.

Elder faces up to 30 years In prison and <28,000 In fines, 
while Merkt could be sentenced to five years and fined 
•  10,000. She also faces revocation of her probation on an 
earlier conviction. Sentencing was set for March 27.

Haydon's Rocovory Slowt
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  Bill Schroeder smiled and 

waved at TV cameras on his second trip outdoors and 
whispered he was "feeling real fine.”  but doctors are 
awaiting word from fellow artificial heart patient Murray 
llsydon on when he Is ready lo get out of bed.

Schroeder. sporting a black beret given to him by 
mechanical heart Inventor Robert Jarvlk, looked happy but 
confused Thursday when he was wheeled out the 
employees' entrance of Humana Hospital Audubon.

A technician held a portable drive unit, which powers the 
plastic and metal heart Schroeder received In an Implant 
nearly three months ago.

Haydon, who had been recovering more quickly than 
Schroeder. has become a bit tired. Dr. Allan Lanalng said 
Thursday, and was prescribed a mild sedative lo help him 
rest.

Lansing, chief medical spokesman for the Humana Heart 
Institute, said the medical team has become "more 
realistic" about Haydon's activities, which have been 
limited to silting up on the side of bed.

Blaxo Rips Through Warohouso
ELIZABETH. N.J. (UPI) — A mysterious fire surged 

through u hulf-rnlle long spray-paint warehouse, shooting 
swirls of multicolored flames 300 feet Into the night sky 
and Injuring 17 firefighters as paint cans popped and fired 
like bullets.

Billowing plumes of choking smoke forced the closing of 
a 15-mlle stretch of the New Jersey Turnpike — snarled 
with rush-hour traffic Thursday evening — and Newark 
Intemalionul Airport for about 20 minutes. Both are 
loaded within a mile of the blate.

The firs broke out at OiftO p m. s i New York Uronxe Inc., 
a firm that puts propellants into rmns of spnry patm, fire 
officials said. The blase, lighting up the aky for miles 
around with a lowering fountain of bright red. blue, orange 
and green flames, was brought under control about 
midnight.

Firefighters remained on the scene early today, hosing 
down the smoldering drbrls and sifting through the 
charred rubble for clues about what caused the blase.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Frat Suspondod 1 Yoar 
Ovor Off-Color Booklot

GAINESVILLE (UP!) -  All activities of Beta Theta PI 
have been suspended for one year by University of Florida 
officials because the fraternity published a booklet 
containing sexist and Inflammatory comments.

In addition lo the one-year suspension. Dean Of Students 
James Scott mandated other sanctions.

"The membership of Beta Theta PI Is required to 
participate In a series of educational programs that will 
focus on sexual harassment and coerslon. respect for 
diversity and tolerance and understanding of racial, ethnic 
and religious differences," Scott said.

"They must also complete two community service 
protects during the 1085 fall semester," Scott said. "In 
addition, the fraternity la prohibited from associating with 
any little sister program until further notice."

Beta Theta Pi's troubles began Jan. 21, when a 
disgruntled ex-member of the rratemity brought the 
booklet. "Uncensored: The 4 O'clock Weekly." to the 
attention of university officials.

Sam lllrach, who was mentioned In derogatory terms In 
the booklet and brought It to the attention of university 
oinclals. said the booklet dealt with the possibilities of 
seducing certain coeds and "contained several anti-Semitic 
and sexist statements."

Bathroom No Prison
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — An attempt to turn a bathroom 

Into a cell to hold an armed robbery victim did not 
constitute kidnapping because It did not work well enough, 
an appeals court has ruled.

Bsntng reversal o f the 1st District Court o f Appeal's 
ruling, the decision means Olenard Chancy will not serve a 
30-year sentence on the kidnapping charge.

Chancy drew that sentence and a concurrent 4to-year 
prison term for armed robbery for his part In a September. 
1983. hold-up at a Duval County plant nursery.

But In a 2-1 ruling the appeal court reversed trial Judge 
Nelson M. Harris. Jr., staling the confinement did not last 
long enough, only 10 or 15 seconds, to meet the legal test 
for a kidnapping charge.

Firms May Hava Boon Sot
NAPLES (UPI) — Wildfires fanned by 20-mph winds 

burned out of control aver 2.500 acres early today, 
destroying a bouse and three mobile homes and forcing 
225 people tu grab a few possessions and flee thetr homes. •

There were no Injuries In the fires that broke out 
Thursday.

Officials said the new fires began as three small biases 
shortly after I p.m. and, whipped by 20-mph winds, 
merged Into two giant bruahflres that covered 2.500 1 
Arson Is suspected.

Jury: 'Execute H im '
‘N o w  Let's G o  H a ve  A  D rin k  A t  Th e  Local Pub'

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI| -  An assistant 
s ta te  a tto rn e y  has d e n ied  a Jury 
forewoman's charge that the Jury hastily 
recom m ended death for a convicted 
murderer because some Jurors did not want 
to miss "happy hour" and another had a 
"hot dale."

Jack Wataon said Thursday an Investiga
tion Into charges by Jury forewoman Helen 
Ronca was Just a precaution.

"L ike (Volusia County Circuit) Judge 
Foxman said, the Investigation is out of an 
abundance of caution." Wataon said. "1 
don't really think they did anything wrong. 
They Just did their Jobs."

A spokeswoman In Foxman'a office said a 
hearing waa scheduled for Wednesday. She 
said the Jurors who recommended the death 
penally for Robert Allan Teffeteller, 31. an 
escaped convict from Tenneaaee. would be 
questioned In court to "remove any cloud of

suspicion."
Teffeteller was convicted In October 1980 

for the 1979 shotgun murder of Ormond 
Beach pharmacy employee Peyton Moore III. 
Moore. 34, was«kllled as he walked home 
from the beach.

Teffeteller's death sentence In the caae 
was overturned In 1983 by the Florida 
Supreme Court because a prosecutor made 
Inflammatory remarks to the Jury during 
the trial.

But on Jan. 25. another Jury — the one 
Ronca headed — voted 10-2 to recommend 
the death penally Instead of life in prison for 
Teffeteller and Foxman sentenced him to 
die In Florida's electric chair.

A short Ume after Teffeteller's sentencing, 
Ronca wrote a letter to TefTeteller's lawyer, 
accusing the Jury of not considering the 
evidence seriously enough during sentenc
ing. She said some Jurors wanted to end

deliberations so they could attend "happy 
hour" at a local bar and another said he had 
a "hot date."

Ronca. one o f two Jurors to vote against 
the death penalty for Teffeteller. also 
claimed some Jurors "snickered" when they 
read letters from Teffeteller's family and 
clergy, pleading with the court to spare his 
life.

Other Jurors, who voted with the majority, 
denied Ronca's allegations.

Juror Thom as Rudderow said that 
Ronca's letter was "all poppycock as Tar as 
I'm concerned." He said he could not 
believe the comments she had made.

" I don’t remember this levity she was 
talking about." Rudderow said. The deliber
ations were "a  very sober experience and 
everybody felt pretty badly. Most o f us were 
sick to our stomach afterward."

:

Father, Daughter Sued 
For Shingles In Creek

Snako Bustors HtrsM nwta S» Ontwv OshM

Willie Choice, left, 12, and Ron Alston, 13, hold up a 
5-foot-4-!nch rattlesnake which they killed after encountering 
the reptile while hunting for rabbits along the railroad tracks 
west of ltth Street In Sanford. Ron, who walked up on the 
napping snake, shot It In the head three times with a BB gun. 
When It started rattling and hissing, the boys beat It In the 
head until It was dead.

First Batch Of Mariel 
Refugees Back In Cuba

Two Lake Mary residents are 
being sued by the state De
partment o f Environm ental 
Regulation for allegedly dump
in g  ro o fin g  sh in g le s  Into 
Soldier's Creek.

Suit was filed by the DER 
Thursday against Carl and Vicki 
King of 100 Humphrey Road.

The DER la asking for an 
unspecified amount of damages 
In excess of <5.000.

According to the suit, the city 
of Lake Mary complained to the 
DER In June, 1982 that the 
Kings, father and daughter, were 
dumping fill without authorisa
tion. A subsequent Investigation 
by the DER showed that 1600 
cubic yards of roofing shingles 
were dumped In (he vicinity of 
Soldier's Creek. 550 yards of the 
material In the creek, according 
lo the suit.

June King, wife o f Carl King, 
said Thursday that her husband 
and daughter never dumped 
shingle* In the creek though her

husband did try to build up the 
banks of the waterway.

"W e put some shingles right 
beside It." she said, but not in It. 
"Nobody would do that."

" I  want a creek to run through 
here and I want It to be oa clean 
as It can be." she said.

According to the suit, the (111 
caused flooding upstream during 
(he summer of 1982.

The DER states In the suit It 
has warned the Kings twice to 
remove (he shingles and dis
cussed restoration of the creek 
with Vicki King.

The DER states In the suit that 
It not only wants the situation 
corrected and the surface and 
ground water tested but It wants 
the Kings (o pay the costa of 
Investigating the suit and litiga
tion and be subject to civil 
penalties.

The caae has been assigned lo 
Sem inole C ircu it Judge C. 
Vernon Mize Jr. No (rial date has 
been set. — Deane Jordan

MARIETTA. Oa. (UPI) -  A 
woman who (led (o (he United 
S ta les  In the 1980 Mariel 
b o a lllft . and now lives  In 
Oeorgla, pulled her car off the 
highway so she and her young 
son cou ld  watch 23 other 
Cubans arrive al an airbase to be 
deported.

"One man had such a look on 
his face." said the teary-eyed 
woman, who would not give her 
name. "He was crying. Ood help 
him when Castro gets him back. 
Caslro la a man you would not 
believe."

The refugees were the first of 
more than 2,700 Cubans the 
Reagan administration plans to 
deport over the next three years. 
Nearly all of the deportation 
(lights are expected lo leave from 
Georgia.

Before the 23 left Thursday. 
1.756 Cubans were housed at 
(hr Atlanta Federal Penitentiary 
awaiting deportation. Prison 
spokesman Bill Noonan said 
more refugees arrive every week.

The ftral wave of departures 
was part of a December agree
ment between the United Stales 
and the government o f Fidel 
Castro allowing the deportation 
of 2.746 aliens ruled excludable 
because of criminal records or 
mental problems.

The Cubans were orderly 
when taken from buses and put 
aboard a chartered plane that 
took them to Havana. Accompa

nying them was a small army of 
federal marshals.

The Cuban Foreign Ministry 
issued a terse statement an
nouncing the 23 Cubans arrived 
In Havana at 5:02 p.m. "In 
accord with the normalisation of 
migratory agreements between 
the United Stales and Cuba.”

The plane landed under max
imum security provided by 
police agents and troops from 
the Interior Ministry and taxied 
to a stop on a runway some 
distance from the Havana airport 
terminal.

Journalists were barred from 
approaching the area and could 
not see when the 23 Cubans 
were taken from the plane.

Under the agreement with 
Havana, the United Slates has 
agreed to accept up lo 30.000 
Immigrants a year from the 
Island nation.

Two buses drove Inside the 
federal prison lo load (he refu
gees. American Inmates working 
In a prison Industries adjacent to 
the fortress-llke prison pressed 
agslnsl windows to watch the 
others depart.

By the time the buses arrived 
at the air base, at least one of the 
Cubans was crying.

Most of the 23 refugees de
ported Thursday were convicted 
In Cuba o f crimes ranging from 
murder lo military desertion and 
have been In prison In Atlanta 
since their arrival.

WEATHER
N A T IO N A L  REPORT: The

nation's midsection was soaked 
by spring-like showers and 
thunderstorms today as temper' 
•lures across the United Bistre 
grew warmer, thanks to a shift 
In the Jet stream that pulled In 
air from the south. No tempera
tures were below zero today and 
most northern areas reported 
lows In the 20s and 30s. Record 
highs were set Thursday at nine 
Northern California locations. 
Including downtown San Fran
cisco. where a reading of 77 
degrees snapped a 97-year-old 
mark. Henry Yario, an NWS 
meteorologist In Chicago, said 
the warmth resulted from pat
terns In the upper atmosphere 
that had replaced arctic wlnda 
with balmy southern breezes. 
But Yario said the Jet stream 
could shift back. Thunderstorms 
and showrrs that extended to
day from Texas and Kansas to 
the Orest Lakes dumped nearly 
2V* inches of rain on Columbia, 
Mo. The rain fell on ground 
saturated by melting snow, 
prompting flood watches In 
central Missouri and southern 
Kansas.

AREA FORECAST] Today fair 
and warm. High near 80. Wind 
east around 15 mph. Tonight 
and Saturday mostly fair. Low

around 60. High lower 80s. Light 
esst wind tonight and southeast 
15 mph Saturday.

BOATDIO FORECAST] Si 
Augustine to Juptter Inlet out 
miles — Small craft advisory In 
efTect. Wind east around 20 
knots today and tonight becom
ing southeast 15 to 20 knots 
Saturday. Sea 5 to 8 feet. Partly 
cloudy.

EXTENDED FORECAST) A
chance of showers north mainly 
Monday and Tuesday otherwise 
partly cloudy and mild. Lows 
averaging 50s to low 60s north 
and upper 60s south. Highs 
north mid to upper 70s Sunday 
then low  70s Monday and 
Tuesday and near 80 south.

AR R A  RBADIHOS (8  SJM.):
temperature: 65: overnight low: 
60; T h u rs d a y 's  h igh : 74; 
barometric pressure: 30.36; rela
tive hum idity: 75 percent; 
winds: southeast at 12 mph: 
sunrise: 6:58; s.m.. sunset 6:21 
P-is-

S A T U R D A T  T I D E S *  
Dsjrtssa Base hi highs. 10:12 
s.m.. 10:29 p.m.; bars. 3:49 
s . m . ,  4 :1 9  p . m . ;  P a r t  
Canaveral] highs. 10.1243 a.m., 
10:36 p.m.; bars, 3:47 s.m.. 408 
p.m.: Rsypsrti highs. 2:48 a.m., 
2:59 p.m.; bws, 9:14 a.m., 9:38 
p.m.

AREA DEATHS
Mrs. Helen Connell. 72. of 510 

Diane Circle, Casselberry, died 
Thursday st Winter Pork Memo
rial Hospital. Born Jan. 26. 1912 
In Ceredo. W.Va.. she moved lo 
Casselberry from Huntington. 
W.Va. In 1956. She waa a 
homemaker and a Baptist. She 
was a member of the VFW 
Ladles Auxiliary and the Women 
of the Moose.

Survivors Include three sons. 
B.W. Campbell. Huntington. 
James Roy Campbell and Brad- 
ford Lee Campbell, both of 
Longwood; daughter. Joanna 
Sue Flchtenbcrg, Casselberry; 
two stepsons. Wayne Inman. 
Longwood. Woodrow Inman. 
Winter Oarden; stepdaughter. 
Mrs. Ellen Sparks. Casselberry: 
four brothers. James E. Smith. 
Huntington. James A. Smith. 
Leaage. W.Va.. John E. Smith 
and David C. Smith, both of 
ProctorvtUc. Ohio: two slaters. 
Mrs. Louise Edwards, Wayne. 
W.Va.. Mrs. Betty Mays. Ocala: 
three grandch ild ren ; e igh t 
step-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fatrchtld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge af arrangements. 

L R O B .m iL  
Mr. Leo K. Mclsel. 77. o f 662 

Sherwood Court, A ltam onte 
Springe, died Feb. 14 at home. 
Bom Feb. 19. 1907 In St. Mary's

Pa., he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Morristown. Tenn. 
In 1972. He was a retired 
foreman and was a member of 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Helen E.; daughter. Cheryl. 
A l t a m o n te  S p r in g s ;  on e  
grandchild.

Bsldw ln-Fslrch lld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is in 
charge of arrange menu.

BUQRNE R. OESJfER
Mr. Eugene Harrison Gcsner, 

70. o f 2100 Howell Branch Road. 
Maitland, died Thursday al 
Florida Hospital Orlando. Bom 
Feb. 4. 1815 in New Bedford. 
Maas., he moved to Maitland 
from New Orleans In 1975. He 
was a retired officer In the 
Salvation Army.

Survivors Include hU wife, 
Mary Ann; two sons. Marshall. 
Fort Worth. Texas, Eugene. 
Ocala; daughter, Ruth Anne 
Draper. Casta Rica; four grand
children.

Bsldw ln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, U In charge of 
arrangemenu.

Bedford. Mass. In 1970. He was s 
retired director of manufacturing 
and waa a member o f the 
Catholic Church o f Nativity. 
Lake Mary.

He Is survived by a son. Lee S., 
Newton. N J .

Oarden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando, la In charge 
of arrangements.

A N N O  M AS WOODS
Mrs. Annie Mae Woods. 63, of 

1219 Lincoln Court. Sanford, 
d ied Tuesday at L ife  Care 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Bom 
Nov. 7. 1921 in Bain bridge. Oa., 
she moved to Sanford four yean 
ago from Atlantic City, N J . She 
wsa a Jehovah's Witness.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d a  h e r  
husband. Tommy; a stepson. 
Walter Woods. New York City; 
three sisters. Viols Clines and 
Inez Hampton, both o f Sanford. 
Juanita Wilson. Sudus. N.Y.; 
four brothers. Charlie Ashley. 
Belle Olade, Jenncll Ashby, 
Havana. Fla.. John D. Ashley. 
Sanford. Artis Ashley. Atlantic 
City; five grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San

ford. to In charge of arrange- * 
menu.
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Mr. John S. Otudlcl. 72. of 240 
Peppertree Court. Lake Mary, 
died Thursday at Americana 
Nursing Home. Winter Park. 
Bom Dec. 25. 1919 in Bam . Vt.. 
he moved to Lake Mary from
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M an Charged With Rape 
In Construction Trailer

A 38-year-old construction 
worker has been charged with 
sexual battery, kidnapping, false 
Imprisonment and aggravated 
battery In connection with a Feb. 
17 attack on an Orlando woman.

The 32-year-old woman re
ported to Seminole County 

*"* ‘  "  ! was

Action Reports
*  F ir m  

★  Courts 
*  Police Boat

sheriffs deputies that she 
raped In a construction site
trailer where the suspect lives on P°,,ce Lt. Steve Garver.
U.S. Highway 17-93, Fern Park. Garver said the man claimed

She said she had gone to the have captured the woman 
trailer at about 6 p.m. to pick up because he wanted to revoke the 
some money from the man. bond he posted on her behalf 
Instead of giving her the cash she was charged with DUI 
the man took the keys to her car, by C aase lberry  po lice . He 
tried to force her into the trailer, planned to turn her over to 
chaaed  her a cross  17-92, Casselberry police because he 
grabbed her and dragged her bad put up his car as collateral 
back to the trailer. He also hit and w anted  his ob liga tion  
her In the face several times, a dram ). Garver said. 
aherUTs report said. The woman was not Injured

Once Inside the trailer the man Michael Douglas Mueller, 27, 
ordered the woman to disrobe of 2020 Leanne Court, was 
and he sexually assaulted her, charged In the case, 
the report said. POT DEAL DONE IN

After the stuck she was re- Seminole County drug task 
leased and reported the Incident force agents arrested two men 
to sheriffs deputies. on drug charges after they re-

James Johnston of 720 N. U.S. poriedly watched a drug trana- 
Highway 17-92. was arrested at action between the pair In the 
hla home at about 4 p.m. parking lot of a Fern Park pub. 
Thursday. He was being held The two men reportedly met 
w ithout bond today in the ln the alleged dealer's car at the 
Seminole County Jail. P it c h e r  H ou se Pub, U .S .

Highway 17-92. at about 9:30 
■U R 0LA R IX 9 It TMi n i  P m W ednesday. Law m en

Almost 97,000 worth of items bed as the pair allegedly 
Including aliver. Jewelry, cam- m*dc *  deal for the sale of 
eras and lenses were stolen from tnarijuana and then moved In 
the home of David Carl Harris. *nd charged the pair.
34. o f 1604 Taltsla Court. /gen ts reported finding a bag 
Longwood. between Feb. 2 and of P°* ,n ‘ be possession of the 
31. a sheriffs report said. There reputed buyer and several more 
was no sign of forced entry to the •‘•nllarly packaged bags o f the 
home. Illegal drug were found In a box

_____  on the floor of the car, a sheriffs
Deputies have the name of a report said, 

suspect who reportedly drove off BoU* men w«re charged with 
In the 1978 Camaro o f Lurlene P°“ e“ lon of more than 20 
Williams. 28. of 104 Williams H™?11 ° r P °‘ * nd Ihe alleged 
St.. Altamonte Springs, as the dealer, James Preston Carger, 
man waited In the 93.000 car " •  of 1053 Bonania Court, 
while Ma. Williams pul her w ‘" ‘ "  w“  *d“  charged 
children to bed around 1 a.m. delivery o f pot. He was
Wednesday. Ms. Williams told “ ln?  J?e,d ,n “ eu of 98,000 
deputies she had Just met the “ "d* The other suspect. Francis 
man who reportedly stole her Hhrem-Sllva. w“  released on 
car. 99.000 bond and la scheduled to

_____  appear ln court March 6.
A  9190 battery chatger and a DU1AJUUWT9

928 air tank were taken by a The following persons have 
thief who burglarised a shed at been arrested  In Sem inole 
the home of Oary Elliott. 37, of County on a charge of driving 
3470 state Road 427. Longwood. under the Influence: 
on Tuesday or Wednesday, a — Curtis A llen  Casteel, 21.

Fit Firefighters
If you thought all fireman 
did tn their spare time was 
play checkers and polish 
their fire engine, think 
a g a i n .  F i r e f i g h t e r s  
routinely perform taxing 
physical tests to ensure 
they are ready to respond
w h e n  the f i r e  a l a r m  
sounds. Clockwise from  
above left, Anthony Stem 
Inger practices his form 
with an ax while Kenneth 
Harrelson mans a high- 
pressure hose. Stenlnger 
drags a heavy hose at right 
w h i l e  an unident i f i ed  
fireman Is timed In the 
sprint while clothed in.ful 
'battle gear.'

TRANSFERS

Halilt M Alters, truttee to JtMl P. Yen. Ift 
A W1 MArfuerlie C . LIMLln«d*W.MI.m 

Alome Btptnl Church Inc te Robert E. 
Vthmhtt Jr. trutteo. I t  K. Winter Green. 
W J I

Itenler Otte to Stonier J. tiehlen. U  110, 
Grove.tr* Vlllege. UI.MO 

Stonier Otto to Stonier J. tiehlen Lt *1

women et about 11 a.m. Wed
nesday. Her hands were tied 
behind her back, according to

Near Epidemic Proportions

BOSTON (UPt) — AIDS has The average cost of treating an 
reached near epidemic propor- AIDS patient Is 942.000. If al 
Ilona, and at leaat 400,000 least 8,000 new esses are 
Am ericans may have been diagnosed this yesr. ss the 
exposed to the disease, which Centers for Disease Control 
has placed a huge financial estimates. It will cost 9336 
burden on the health care In- million to treat them. A new test 
dustry. says a report In the New to screen  b lood donors Is 
England Journal at Medicine. expected to cost 9100 million.

o n ^ u ^ T ^  '% £ £ £  ,n Francisco, « P « u r e  lo
Ihe AIDS virus among homosex- 
Ual men ■Ucn(lln*  *  clinic for 

n lhe treatment of sexually Iran*-
L o  mUtcd diseases rose from I

ln 197810 “  P " " n*ln
of reducing the Increasing finan
cial burden the disease has A  Manhattan methadone dr- 
begun to Impose on the health toxlflcatkMi program round that 
care system. 97 percent o f all patients had

"The article sketches a picture evidence o f exposure lo the virus 
of an epidemic that la not quite in 1994.
what we expected two years Exposure Is determined by s 
ago." Mid Dr. Sheldon H. Lsn- test that searches for chemicals 
desman, an author o f the report the body makes when con- 
and director o f the AIDS study fronted with the virus. A positive 
group at the Downstair Medical tMt does not require that the 
Center In Brooklyn. N.Y. "U  la virus sun be present, 
mare «wfipk*v and serious than The report estimated that be- 
ahyone had an tlc lpatad  tn tween 4  and 19 percent of people 
I M 2 ."  with a positive teat will develop

The report was written by AIDS within one to five years. 
U n deam an . Dr. Harold M. An additional 29 percent may

■  t5 0 Cu It no-ifost refrigerator
■  Energy-Saver aw itch

Washing Crete* < 
as • Water Level

tunOltATOB* Agsstor

Because hemophiliacs rely 
ravtly on units of donated ATCHLEY
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South Africa 
Is Adapting

Four yean  ago. President Pieter Botha 
warned hla white countrymen that South 
Africa must either “adapt or d ie." Since then, 
Pretoria has made several cosmetic con* 
cessions to the nation 's m ajority black  
population. Recently, however, the govern* 
ment appears to have undertaken some 
significant adapting during the opening o f the 
South African Parliament.

Responding to foreign and domestic pre
ssures. President Botha partially suspended 
the government's policy o f forcibly resettling 
black com m unities, agreed to consider 
expanded civil rights for blacks, and offered 
to release black activist Nelson Mandela from  
prison.

Although these concessions are conditional, 
they nonetheless suggest an evolutionary 
process that offers the best hope for progress 
In human rights In South Africa. And that 
bodes well for the future of this troubled land 
suffering the bitter consequences of tnstltu* 
tional racism, better known as apartheid.

Whether Pretoria will follow through on 
these Initiatives Is a matter of International 
concern. But at least the governm ent's 
proposed reforms promise to give South 
Africa's blacks a larger measure of political 
and property rights. Specifically, they would 
have a voice In decision-m aking at the 
national and provincial levels: they would 
have autonomy In local affairs; they would be 
able to own land where they live, work, and 
farm; and they would likely be recognized as 
citizens.

The boldness of these proposals has caught 
both aides of South Africa's political spectrum  
off guard. The Conservative Party denounced 
the governm ent's proposals as a “sellout." 
And the leftist Azanlan People's Organization 
dismissed the reforms as S “sham ."

Still, there la scant agreement among the 
opposition groups on how South Africa 
should eventually be governed. This la all the 
more reason that the Botha Initiatives are 
Important, inasmuch aa  they could persuade 
the country's- black leaders to concentrate 
their m inds on peaceful change rather than 
on violent revolution.

The best wav to achieve auch a constructive 
consensus Is lor the government to maintain 
the momentum of reform.

That Is reason enough for President Botha 
to enlist the support of the United Democratic 
Front, the largest legal, black-led group, 
which Is comprised of some 050 trade unions 
and community organizations with a com
bined membership of more than 2 million. 
Also, he should lose no time In conferring 
with Mr. Mandela, who understandably sus
pects the government's sincerity, after spen
ding the last 20 years In prison. If the black 
activist renounces violence as a political 
alternative and Is released, this could be the 
breakthrough the government needs to neu
tralize the very real extremist threats.

South Africa Is an International pariah 
because of its reluctance to give the nation's 
blacks their freedom. Yet, It should be 
remembered that the United States required 
more than two centuries and a bloody civil 
war to address Its slavery and racial tensions. 
Pretoria, therefore, deserves some credit for 
this belated attempt at peaceful — albeit 
gradual — reform.

Ultimately, the success of these efforts will 
depend upon the Botha government's w ill
ingness to accord South Africa's 21 million 
blacks the basic political and property rights 
that are their due. To be sure, such a clean 
break with the past Involves some risks for 
the country 's white m inority. At stake, 
however, is nothing leas than South Africa's 
survival as a  nation where persons of different 
races can coexist and prosper.

I l f f m  WOULD

MICHAEL K. EVANS

When Will Fed Tighten Money Supply?
t WASHINGTON (UP1) -  A rose la a rose Is a 
rose, and money supply by any other seasonal 
factors grows Just as fast over the year.

The (act that the Fed adjusted the seasonal ( 
factors to slice about 1 percent growth off 
money supply In the first fjuarter and tack It 
back on to the fourth quarter does not dlagulae 
the fact that Ml Is likely to grow at better than a 
9 percent annual rate In the first quarter, that 
M2 and M3 are Increasing In the double-digit 
range, and that all three of these aggregates plus 
the credit aggregate are expanding well above 
the Fed'a selected targeted ranges.

Whenever this has happened In the past, the 
Volcker Fed has a 100 percent response record 
of raising Interest rates.

The root cause of this problem Is not very 
complicated, although It seems to have baffled
the Fed staff. Before deregulation o f the banking 

about 70 percent as fast 
as nominal ONP; If ONP rose 10 percent the
sector. Ml used to grow i

money supply would rise 7 percent on balance.
The reason for this was very simple; M1 was a 

lousy place i to keep your money, because 
checking accounts couldn't pay interest. How
ever. with deregulation. NOW and superNOW 
accounts, the Interest earned Is fully comparable 
to market rates, particularly when the addi
tional ease and timeliness o f withdrawal is taken 
Into account. Thus M l has stopped growing 
more slowly than ONP In years In which 
monetary policy stays on an even keel and 
Interest rates do not rise.

It thus logically follows that If consumer 
spending Is growing at 5 percent In real terms 
plus another 4 percent Inflation, that the Fed 
has taro choices: either let M l rise at 9 percent, 
or raise Interest rales.

That Is not a particularly easy decision, o f 
course, but that Is the heart o f the matter. The 
Interest rate elasticities are not known with

rat precision, but It Is generally believed that a 
percent increase In short-term rates will

decrease money supply growth by about 1 
percent, and vice versa.

At the beginning of 1985. the economy la 
reasonably strong, and nominal consumption Is 
expected to increase at an 8 percent annual rate 
during the first half of the year.

In addition, however, money supply growth 
depends on the change In the Treasury bill rate 
lagged one to four months. Since rates declined 
through mid-January, this will boost money 
supply growth throughout the first quarter. As a 
result. It would seem apparent that M i would 
rise at a 9 percent rate this quarter, even with 
the new seasonal factors the Fed has Just Issued.

That Is the easy part of the forecast. The much 
more difficult question Is when the Fed will 
react to these numbers. If consumption keeps 
expanding at an 8 percent to 9 percent rate and 
Interest rates remain stable. It Is a foregone 
conclusion that eventually the Fed will tighten 
because It cannot countenance above-average 
growth In the monetary aggregates indefinitely.

SCIINCe WORLD

Triathlons
Healthy
Exercise

By CHne pel Quorate
i f n  I t ia i c i i  W r it tr

WARREN, Vt. (UPI) -  For moot 
people the word triathlon evokes 
Im ages o f the Ironm an — a 
superhuman race combining a 
25-mile marathon, a 100-mUe bicy
cle race and a five-mile swim.

There la another kind of triathlon, 
however. One which Dr. Steven 
Jonas, a professor of preventive 
medicine at the University of New 
York Medical School, says Is a 
healthy and enjoyable way to keep 
fit.

The race Is equivalent to a 
marathon, but because It 1s divided 
Into sw im m ing, running and 
bicycling events it Is leas physically 
streaafun Jonas has Just finished a 
book  on auch races , ca lled , 
TriMthlontng for Ordinary Mortal*. It 
will be published In the foil.

“ Virtually anybody that la in 
reasonable physical and mental 
h e a lth  can  d o  a m a ra th o n  
equivalent triathlon without turning 
their life upside down," aaid Jonas. 
"They can have an experience 
unlike any experience they've ever 
had In their Uvea."

Hs has designed a training sched
ule he claims will allow almost 
anyone to complete the triathlon 
after training only five hours a week 
for 13 weeks.

"The major principles are con
sistency and regularity," he said of 
hla training schedule. "You've got 
to commit yourself to a regular 
training schedule. I lay out my 13 
weeks In advance.

"My training program Is based on 
minutes, not miles. The main thing 
la aerobic exercise. The main thing 
la to get yourself aerobically condi
tioned." he said.

Jonas believes that triathlonlng 
has a variety o f benefits. The 
cardiovascular fitness reduces a 
person’s risk of heart disease and 
probably other diseases as well. 
While these effects are Important, 
he doesn't believe anyone competes 
In endurance aporta for these 
reasons alone.

"There are several things about It 
that really make you feel good. I 
work out In the morning and It sets 
you up for the day," he aaid. "It gets 
the blood (lowing, psychologically it 
clears your mind and It gives you 
energy, And It has a calming 
effect.

But while triathlons have some 
advantages over marathons there 
are also drawbacks. The triathlon 
requires a bicycle and the use o f a 
pool. Jonas estimates the total coat 
o f participating tn a lin t triathlon Is 
about 11,200, about two-thirds o f 
which la the cost o f bicycling 
equipment.

JACK ANDiKSON
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4 Busy Mr. Arkin
NEW YORK (NEA) -  According to 

The New York Times for Feb. 13. 
WUllam M. Arkin has been a busy 
man lately. Mr. Arkin Is chastely 
described by the Times as "a  
nuclear weapons expert al the 

11nstitute for Poll-Wa
cy Studies." O f all the assorted 
Institutes, foundations, councils, 
c e n te r s  and  c o m m it te e s  In 
Washington, the Institute for Policy 
Studies is one o f the furthest left,.

U appears that somehow Mr. 
Arkin found sticking to his fingers a 
highly classified Pentagon docu
ment entitled "Nuclear Weapons 
Deployment Plan." setting forth this 
country's plans for the deployment 
o f nuclear weapons around the 
world In the event of some future 
emergency. They are strictly "con
tingency plans." not only because 
they call for deployment only at an 
unspecified future date and In 
response to some hypothetical 
emergency, but also because this 
country has promised Its allies that 
It would never actually deploy 
nuclear weapons on their territories 
without first consulting them and 
obtaining their consent.

Almost all of the NATO nations 
are under constant pressure from 
their own domestic leftists to pledge 
that nuclear weapons wlU never be 
baaed on their sacred soli: and while 
they take care not to go quite that 
far (since they know that their 
countriea remain free only because 
o f the American nuclear umbrella), 
they tend to be lavish with public 
assurances that none are deployed 
now and none ever will be without 
their consent.

Perhaps the weakest link tn the 
whole NATO chain la Iceland, which 
has a powerful pro-communist mi

nority and no defense forces of Its 
own. so (I follow the Times' account) 
Mr. Arkin struck there first: Early 
last December he burned a copy of 
the Pentagon document over to the 
Icelandic prime minister. The prime 
minister, clearly fearing a political 
uproar If his opponents broke the 
story In some garbled form, publicly 
demanded to know whether Presi
dent Reagan had given permission 
for the deployment o f nuclear 
weapons In Iceland (which of course 
Mr. Reagan had not). Things 
quieted down In Reykjavik.

But then. In late December. Mr. 
Arkin touched off a gratifying up
roar In Bermuda by giving a copy of 
the Pentagon document to a friendly 
newspaper there.

Prem ier John Swan, caught 
public ly  unprepared, also d e 
m a n d ed  — an d  r e c e iv e d  — 
assurances from Washington that 
consultations with and consent of 
tha proper authorities would pre
cede any deployment.

By now. however, it was early 
January and the busy Mr. Arkin 
was In Canada. Employing his 
Bermuda formula, he Ignored the 
government and turned copies of 
the Pentagon document over to 
friendly members o f the Canadian

Ka, who promptly published mix
ing versions of the story.

It would be Just our luck that 
there la no law making U a felony to 
commit the grave security breaches 
that William Arkin has apparently 
committed. But If there Is. and If he 
In fact committed them. I hope the 
government has the guts to pro
secute him and treat him to a nice 
long stretch In some federal peni
tentiary.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Budget
Process
Gridlock
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  This 

year's  budget process w ill be 
strange Indeed — so strange. In fact, 
that no one knows how or whether 
It will work.

Even in a normal year, the budget 
process can go awry. Often, legisla
tion to meet tax or spending goals 
doesn't pass, and Congress can't 
agree on appropriations bills. 
Therefore — as In the last several 
years — Congress must hold 
post-midnight sessions on Sept. 30 
to  pass la s t-secon d  stopgap  
measures. These so-called continu
ing resolutions keep the govern
ment running while the final appro
priation bills are worked out.

However, this Is year Is far from 
normal. President Reagan's State of 
the Union address got a great deal of 
applause, but both Democrats and 
Republicans on the Hill say the 
administration's budget Is dead. 
Democrats are reluctant to become 
Involved In drafting a budget and 
Republicans are torn by sharp 
disagreements about defense spen
ding and tax Increases.

Because of that, this year's budget 
process probably will not follow tha 
normal ritual In which the partici
pants know what they should do 
and when they should do It.

The situation la exacerbated by 
the Democrats, who see no reason 
to offer any kind of proposal. They 
think this budget la politically 
difficult, so they're happy to see the 
GOP take the heat.

Therefore. It's up to the Senate 
Republicans to develop an Initial 
budget proposal — which they're 
willing to do and have been hard at 
work on since early January.

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan.. hoped to have an 
alternative budget drafted by Feb. 1 
— one that would cut 850 billion 
from the fiscal I960 federal deficit. 
However, that effort has been for 
more difficult than anticipated.

One reason la that the Reagan
illy. De

fense Secretary Casper Weinberger
administration — specifically

WASHINGTON -  An Intense, 
behind-the-scenes struggle between 
the Slate Department and the In
telligence agencies has wound up In 
President Reagan's lap. With sur
prising spunk, the striped-pants aet 
has stood up to the FBI. the CIA and 
Congress In defense o f Its diplomat- 
Ic turf, and the president will have 
to pick the wtnner.

The tempest among the teacups 
the toaue of "rectnractty" 

or tlt-fortat treatment o f Soviet and 
American dipkxnats in Washington 
and Moscow. Bolted down to num
bers, the Soviets have 130 more 
people slsl toned at their U.5. em
bassy than we have in Moscow.

This strikes the FBI as unfolr. 
Baaed on the standard rule o f 
thumb that 40 percent of Soviet 

personnel are spies. It 
that the Om en have 48 

tgenta to keep track of than 
th ey  w ould t f  the K rem lin 's  
Washington 
to the alas o f our

view of reciprocity accentuates the 
positive: Beefing up the Moscow 
embassy staff would allow it to send 
more of Its people Into the Soviet 
Union with diplomatic protection. It 
would ateo eliminate a number of 
Soviet employee* In the U.S. Em* 

who might be Intelligence

head-on Into the history of the

agents.
Thai

cuneht quancl*4ronical)y. the con
troversy began with the attempt by 
two liberal members of Congress. 
Sen. Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.. and 
then-Sen. W a lter Huddleston, 
D-Ky.. to obtain better treatment for 
American Embaasy personnel In

The department ateo pointed 
that the Soviet Embassy's 
number of people to 

It Instate Utat Its

demands for full reciprocity wtth 
tha horror usually remrv rd for a 
cockroach at a  state banquet U 
pursued aggressively, the diplomats 
fear, tha demand may crush the 
feeble ^rou t o f better U.S,-Soviet 
relations they have detected in 
recent months.

Some State Department officials 
have rnnfkted their darkest suspi
cions lo  my associate Lucette 
Lagnado They are prepared to 
belirvs that the matatewra on rack
ing tha boat with demands for full

a  sly attempt by 
bard4tners to sabo-

The Intelligence community's

any move'

Th is  conspiracy theory runs

On a trip to the Soviet Union In 
1983, Leahy waa appalled at the 
hardships endured by the Ameri
cans there: the cramped, crumbling, 
IQOOs-vlntage embaasy building, 
the squalid living quarters and the 
police-state restrictions on travel 
and other activities. Leahy figured a 
demand for reciprocity would force 
the Russia na to make life easier for 
our people in Moacow.

Wtth the enthusiastic support of 
the FBI abd C IA . Leahy and 
Huddleston last foil engineered a  
non-binding, "sense o f the Con
gress" provtatan to the Intelligence 
agriytos* authorisation bill, 
tbe State Department to

— to stonewalling any effort to trim 
defense spending.

Then there's the tax question. 
Senate Republicans are In total 
disarray as to whether there must 
be new taxes next year. Some say 
yea, some say no.

It now looks as If It will take weeks
— If not forever — for Senate 
Republicans to come up with their 
alternative. By then, the budget 
process will be for behind schedule
— so for behind that many Demo
crats see legislative gridlock ahead.

The consensus to that tf a new 
budget must be In place by October. 
Congress facet a long hot summer.

State, CIA Battle Over Soviet Turf#
bassy personnel.

But the diplomats, worried about 
detente, would not be bullied by 
Congress, the FBI or the CIA.

out

menial
The State Department and Congrcea 
have historically agreed that using 
Americana instead o f Ruaatam In 
non-sensitive positions Isn't worth 
the expense.

Meanwhile, an inter-agency task 
force — on which tha Stale De
partment was a minority o f i 
studied the situation 
mended foil diplomatic parity wtth 
the Soviets. A  task force i 
Am t
dationa has been on Raagan’a Saak
since November. Secretary of Stale 
George Stauhs has urged tha prat- 

\  an for hs

treatment of U.S. and Soviet em

ir *J*tt .•for##-*#' ■ J •' ’• <• to



W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Americans On Board 
Downod Fiona;  50 Daad

BAMAKO. Mall (UPl) — A Soviet-built airliner exploded 
and crashed afteT takeoff from the ancient slave-trade 
desert town of Timbuktu today, killing SO of the S I people 
aboard. Including American tourists, reports from the west 
African nation said.

"W e do know there were Americana on board." said 
Dave Kyxner. a spokesman for the U.S. embassy in 
Bamako, the capital of the former French colony.

"There were at least a few Americans, but are have no 
more details yet," he said, adding that the embassy had 
lost all communication with Timbuktu, situated on the 
edge of the Sahel desert some 400 miles northeast o f the 
capital.

He said Air Mall officials reported the Antonov-34 plane 
developed engine trouble shortly after takeoff. It turned 
back to Timbuktu and exploded In the air, apparently aa 
an engine caught fire.

The government-owned Mall Press Agency reported
In critical cthere was only one survivor, who was in critical condition 

There were eight crew and 43 passengers, the agency said.

Japan Will ConHnua Quota*
TOKYO (UPI) — Japan will continue to limit auto exporta 

to the united States even after the current voluntary 
quotas expire at the end of March to avoid a protectionist 
backlash, official sources said today.

The sources said the Ministry o f International Trade and 
Industry will solicit the views of major Japanese car 
manufacturers on ways to limit their car shipments to theu.s.

Japanese government officials fear that a sudden, sharp 
rise In car shipments will trigger protectionist moves by 
Washington in light of Japan's *34 billion trade surplus 
with the United States last year.

The MITI action follows reports that the Reagan 
administration will allow the current one-year voluntary 
curbs to expire on March 31.

Under strong U.S. pressure and threats of protectionist 
retaliation. Japan's automobile manufacturers have volun
tarily limited their car exports to the United Slates since 
1981.

When Initially Imposed, the "voluntary" quotas were 
described as a temporary measure to allow the American 
auto Industry time to recover. Last year the three largest 
U.S. automakers earned a record total profit of *0.8 billion.

Evening HwaM, Sanford. FI. Friday. Fob, n. 1M5- 5A

Chernenko Too III To Give Speech
MOSCOW (UPl) -  Soviet Pres

ident Konstantin Chernenko, 
mtaatng from public view for 
more than eight weeks. Is unable 
to give a key speech tonight as 
planned because of Illness, the 
Foreign Ministry announced 
today.

"There will be a meeting — a 
meeting of the electorate — but 
he w ill not be presen t." a 
spokesman for the ministry said 
Just hours before the scheduled 
speech. “ He Is III."

The statement did not give 
any clues as to the nature or 
seriousness of the 73-ycar-old 
Chernenko's Illness.

The announcement ended 
mounting speculation that the 
Soviet leader would end an 
absence that began Dec. 27 by 
presenting the traditional clos
ing speech for the rubber-stamp 
elections to the Supreme Soviet, 
or parliament, scheduled for

K o n s ta n tin  C hernenko

Sunday.
Soviet officials earlier In the 

week had spread word that

Chernenko would appear at the 
Kremlin election meeting, but 
the Foreign Ministry said some
one else would read' a speech for 
the ailing leader.

His difficulty In breathing Is 
believed caused by emphysema 
and rumors of a stroke or heart 
trouble have also circulated.

Despite official efforts to keep 
his name In the news, implying 
that he Is still running the 
country, his failure to appear for 
the Important election speech 
reinforced suspicions he Is not 
handling the affairs of state.

Soviet officials have made 
conflicting statements about the 
condition o f the Communist 
Party leader.

Some have confirmed that

Chernenko was III. without re
vealing the nature or extent of 
the aliment, while others have 
said he was at w ork and 
explained the prolonged absenre 
bv saying he was vacationing 
outside of town.

Chernenko Is known to suffer 
from  breath ing d ifficu lt ie s  
caused by emphysema, and he 
gasps and w heezes during 
speeches even when healthy. 
Unconfirmed reports about his 
health have run the gamut from 
a bout with pneumonia to a 
major stroke that(has left him 
with just weeks to live.

The official media, however, 
has continued to give signals 
Indicating Chernenko was not 
terminally III.

. . .C i t y
.. .P a c t

C n t la u d  ( m b  pag* 1A

On the heels of the approval of 
the contracts, the Lake Mary 
City Commission voted to let 
Sem inole County's Environ
mental Services Department 
construct seven percolation

Eds on county-owned land In 
e Mary, near Its Greenwood 

Lakes facility on Lake Emma 
Road. •

Th e com m ission  q u ick ly
approved the ponds over the 
ob jections o f Commissioner 
Colin Keogh who asked, "Is Lake 
Mary going to become the pen- 
pond ca p ita l o f S e m in o le  
County?" Citing past requests 
from the county to build pen- 
ponds on other county-held 
properties In Lake Mary. Keogh 
said he wanted assurance that 
the county would quit digging 
them In the city.

County Administrator Ken 
Hooper said the county had used

all of Ita land In Lake Mary and 
was not Interested In putting 
more ponds In the city.

In other action, the com
mission decided to limit the 
Items on the agenda for Its 
March 7 meeting after Commis
sioner Paul Tremel said some
thing had to be done about the 
length of the meetings.

Meetings In the last two 
months have gone to 1 a.m.. 
with one lasting until 3 a.m.

City Attorney Robert Petree. 
backing Tremel. said decisions 
made after midnight are open to 
legal scru tiny because the 
commission's mental faculties 
may be questionable at such 
hours. He suggested the com 
mission start limiting debate and 
the amount of time given to 
citizens to talk on an Issue,

Petree said woefully the lime 
had come when the cherished 
"town hall" policy and pro
cedure of the meeting had to be 
curbed to meet the demand o f a 
growing agenda.

Coa tinned from  page 1A
101 applicants were eliminated 
Wednesday) Independently and 
were both Intrigued with his 
resume so we all decided to add 
hlin to the list."

Faison, 55. Is a financial con
sultant. but was formerly county 
manager for Henrico County. Va. 
for six year*. Prior to that he 
worked as city manager In 
Pensacola for seven years; 
Danville, Va.. four years; and La 
Grange Park. III., six years. He Is 
a civil engineer and hss a 
master’s degree In sanitary 
engineering.

The other five who survived

the elimination are:
William J. McGill. 38. city 

m an ager  o f N orth  M iam i; 
William R. Cook, 54. city man
ager or Kingsport. Tenn..; Edwin 
Daley. 38. city manager o f 
Fairmont, W.Va.; Alan Tandy, 
38. city manager o f Gillette. 
Wyo. and James Turner, city 
manager of Grenada. Miss.

I f  a c ity  manager Is not 
selected from the six finalists, 
commissioners will go back to 
the 33 names held In reserve.

The commissioners will go 
back to the names held In 
reserve. They said they hope to 
have a city manager hired and In 
city hall by April I. Longtime 
City Manager Knowles Is sched
uled to retire as of April 30.

—Jans Casselberry

t
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Self-Styled Good Samaritan Sentenced To 15 Months

.. .B o n e s
Continued from  page l a

Seminole County firefighters 
had put out a brush fire at the 
site Wednesday and Christo
pher Snvpes and Shane Law

found the hones when they werr 
playing In the smouldering area, 
Spolskl said.

Spolskl said lawmen were 
surprised that the remains were 
found so close to homes in the 
area which Is adjacent to and 
west of Tuskuwllla Road and 
north of Red Bug Lake Road.

By Dana* Jordan 
Herald S taff W riter

• A Sanford man who said he 
thought he was stopping a 
robbery In progress last April

* has been sen tenced to 15 
months In prison for violating

•I probation and possession of a
• firearm by a convicted felon.

Oerald Wayne Buerger. 41. of 
Rt. 4. Box 131-E. was sentenced 

i Wednesday by Seminole Circuit 
Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
Buerger p leaded  gu ilty  In 
October to possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon.

According to policed Buerger, a 
I, Vietnam veteran, has an arrest 

history of assaults and traffic 
i charges dating back to 1968.

Buerger’s sentencing stems 
r from an Incident April 17 In 
i w h ich  B uerger th reatened
* shoppers and a Sanford police 
i officer at Fairway Market. 2680

Orlando Drive. Sanford. Buerger 
! reportedly shot out a car tire and 

refused to surrender to a police 
i officer.

Officer Willie Harden arrived 
i XI the store after a clerk called 
i and reported that a shot had 

been fired.
In his report. Harden said he 

j spotted a man with a handgun 
In the parking lot o f the market.t* parking: 
identified hlmaelf as a law en-

’  fbreement officer and ordered 
the suspect to drop the gun. The 

• man allegedly pointed a pistol at 
Harden who ducked behind a 

■ car. The suspect kneeled and 
i continued to aim the gun at 
- Harden, the report said. Harden 
-. stood, up. using the car to shield 

himself, warned the man he 
% would shoot him. and ordered 

him a second and third time to 
drop the gun, reports show.

The man dropped the gun Into 
the bed of his pickup truck and 
as Harden approached other 
officers arrived and Buerger was

X ■ ______________

arrested.
Buerger said he thought he 

was doing a good deed and was 
trying to prevent a robbery.

He said he was suspicious of 
two men who walked Into the 
store. Buerger said he warned 
the manager thkt there might be 
a robbery. The manager, howev
er, later said the men were 
regular customers and he was 
not alarmed.

When Buerger left the store he 
said he got a handgun from his 
truck and approached the car tn 
which the men had arrived. He 
Upped on the window o f the car. 
Its engine running, where a 
young woman sat. She blew the 
car horn, he said, and as one of 
the men, whom he felt was a 
potential robber, ran from the 
store, the woman put the cm  In 
gear and Buerger shot out the 
left rear tire. He said he shot the 
lire to keep them from leaving 
until police arrived.

In other court action:

—Benito Morales. 38. o f Rt. 3. 
Box 313, Sanford, pleaded guilty 
to battery on a law enforcement 
officer. He could receive up to a 
year In Jail when sentenced 
March 10 by McGergor. Morales 
was arrested Nov. 17 after police 
responded to a call about a 
disturbance at 2308 S. Park 
Ave.. Sanford. When they got 
there, a man who smelled of 
alcohol became abusive when 
confronted by the officers and 
reportedly hit them.
—Michael Chyle, 33, of Tampa, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
burglary, lie could receive up to 
a year when sentenced March 15 
by Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
Jr. Chyle awalta sentencing 
March 12 for an August escape 
from the Seminole County Jail. 
His brother. Jed Chyle, 10. also 
o f Tampa, escaped with him and

la scheduled to be sentenced 
April 20 for the incident. They 
could receive 15 years each for 
escape.
-W illie  Eddie Ports. 28. or *84 
Sem inole Gardens. Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to aggravated 
assault following an arrest for 
attempted robbery. ' He ’ Could 
receive a yeisf tn the Seminole

County Jail when sentenced 
April 12 by Mize. Ports was 
arrested July 8 for a May 28 
incident In which a man entered 
an Eastern gas station on state 
Road 438 at 11 p.m. The man 
fought with the clerk and fled 
with no cash. Ports was arrested 
alter police received f  lip On 
June’iaT . * “ • *
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, Seminole County Sheriff's De- 
.  partment. He testified tn March 

1083 that there was an orga
nized theft ring within the 

, sheriff’s department Involving 
the oak o f various items stolen 

, from tenants who had been 
> evicted from their homes by 
• 
i

Special State Attorney John 
Stephenson sold the stale did 
not find any evidence to back up 
Schuckman’s claim.

Schuckman was sentenced 
Feb. 37. 1964. by Mlxc to 3 yean 
probation and 340 hours of 
community service. He could 
have received up to a  year tn the 
county )■ * and 10 yean  proba
tion.

I f  convicted o f the bad check 
charge. Schuckman could re
ceive a year or more in the 
county Jail.
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By Chris f i l l e r  
Herald Sports W rite r

DAYTONA BEACH — The way Central Florida 
. Community College kept building the lead and 
then letting Seminole Community College'! 

. Raider* come right back It looked like CFCC 
would probably fold In the end.

But the Raiders, In one of their worst showings 
In a while, cobld not figure out a way to come 
back all the way as CFCC held on for a 60-05 
victory In the Mid-Florida Conference Playoffs at 
Daytona Beach Community College.

"We played so sorry we didn’ t deserve to win.”  
SCC coach Bill Payne said. “ They (CFCC) made a 
lot of mistakes that we didn’t capitalize on."

The Raiders closed the season with a 21-12 
record while CFCC evened Improved to 17-10. 
The Patriots go up against Daytona Beach tonight 
at 7:30. Daytona Beach pulled out a 59-58 victory 
over Lake City In Thursday's second game.The 
winner advances to the state tournament next 
week at Stetson University.

The Patriots caught the Raiders napping In the 
early going Thursday night and bolted out to a 
10-1 lead before SCC broke out the smelling salts 
and started playing.

man-to-man full court press but. when Overton 
broke toward the basket, nobody for SCC went 
with him. Overton about tore the rim off with a 
vicious slam dunk that gave the Patriots a 33-31 
lead.

Overton scored 10 straight points for CFCC 
early In the second half but the Raiders still 
managed to stay within three, 41-38. Kenny 
McGee’s bank shot gave CFCC a five-point 
cushion. 43-38, with 15:28 left to play.

Mike Landell then hit a Jumper to bring SCC 
back within three but Overton fired one In from 
long range to boost the Pats’ lead back up to five. 
Not long after that though. Overton picked up his 
fourth foul and took a seal alongside coach Benny 
Gabbard.

With the only player that was scoring for them 
out, the Patriots spread out their offense with 
12:30 remaining and a 45-43 lead. But the spread 
turned out to be effective for CFCC as they used 
scored out of It well and build a six point lead. 
51*45. with 8:58 remaining.

"We couldn’t do anything with them (CFCCI In 
the spread," Payne said. "Whatever we tried to 
do didn't work."

CFCC stayed with the spread and took Its

biggest lead of the second half, seven points, with 
3:28 left on a three-point play by Mixon that 
made It 56-49.

The Patriots got the ball back with the seven 
point lead but. for some reason, didn't stay In the 
spread and wound up turning the ball over. And

Saa RAIDERS, paga 10A

Basketball
'W s plsysd so sorry wo  
didn't dosorvo to w in.'

—  Bill Payno

The Raiders went on a 24-14 run In the next 10 
minutes to take a 25-24 lead. SCC took Its biggest 
lead. 30-26. with two minutes left In the flrnt half 
on Llnny Grace’s three-point play. CFCC's Trent 
Johnson came through with a three-point play 
with 13 seconds left In the half to tie It at 31-31 at 
halfUme.

Grace's I I  first-half points, and Greg "Slim ”  
Johnson’s eight points and six rebounds carried 
the Raiders while Trent Johnson had nine for the 
Patriots and Kregg Overton added eight.

SCC was caught off guard again at the outset of 
the second half CFCC hod the ball out of bounds 
to start the half and put all of Its players In the 
backcourt. SCC looked like It was going to a

L ln n y  G race Rob Brantley

Lady Seminoles, 
Lyman Advance

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports W riter

Mona Benton and Catherine 
"Kilty'* Anderson combined for 
47 points and Yolanda Robinson, 
In her first game up from the 
Junior varsity, pumped In 14 as 
top-seeded Seminole rolled to a 
88-41 victory over Lake Howell's 
Sliver Hawks In 4A-9 District 
Tournament first round action 
Thursday night at Seminole 
High.

The Lady Seminoles, 24-5 for 
the season, go up against Lyman 
tonight at 8 In the second 
semifinal game at Lake Brantley 
High. In the first semifinal game, 
Lake Brantley meets Lake Mary 
at 6:15. Lyman advanced by 
knocking off fourth-seeded De- 
Land, 40-24, Thursday night.

Benton , a sen ior guard- 
forward, pumped In a game-high 

' 27 points Thursday, grabbed 15 
rebounds, dished out seven 
assists and came up with seven 
steals. ' **

Anderson, a Junior forward, 
poured In 20 points and tipped 
down a season-high 25 re
bounds. Killy also came up with 
eight steals and doled out five 
usstsla.

Temlka Alexander, u Junior 
guard, and Robinson, a sopho
more center, tossed In 14 points 
each and Robinson also grabbed 
15 IxHirds. Anika Mitchell, u 
Junior center, came on strong In 
place o f regular center Ucu 
Smith who Seminole coach Ron 
Mcrthle said lias a buck Injury 
and will be In the hospital for 
three or four days. Mitchell 
scored five points and pulled 
down 16 rebounds.

"W e got good shooting from 
Alexander. Benton and A n 
derson." Merthle said. "W e were 
getting good movement on the 
ball and getting It where we 
wanted to.,T

Erin Hankins was high for 
Lake Howell with nine points, 
Patti Rae and Regina Schmidt 
added eight each and Jolee 
Johnson tossed In seven.

Seminole zipped to a 27-7 lead 
after one quarter as Anderson 
scored nine points. Benton six 
and Alexander and Mitchell four 
each. Seminole trad a 21-point 
lead, 43-22, at halftime.

If Seminole can gel by un
derdog Lyman tonight, the Lady 
Tribe would be In the district 
final for the first time since 
Merthle has been the coach. 
Seminole waa the top seed In last 
year’s tournament also but waa 
upset by Lake Mary In the 
semifinals.

Basketball
" I ’ve never won the district 

and never been In the title 
game," Merthle said. " I ’d sure 
like to get It this year."

Seminole doesn't expect to 
have too much trouble against 
Lyman, but Merthle said the 
Lady Greyhounds surprised him 
by beating DeLand. "DeLand 
played us real tough the last 
time," he said. "And It sounds 
like Lyman beat them pretty 
eaay. You Just don't know what 
to expect. And they did It 
without their best player."

Which Is Kim Forsyth, one of 
the top Junior performers In the 
state. The 5-10 Junior had her 
appendix rem oved Tuesday 
night, according to Lyman coach 
Dick Copeland. She will be lost 
for the season.

In Forsyth's absence. Junior 
point guard Latanya Johnson

Cou red  In 18 p o in ts  and 
yman’s defense held DeLand to 

Just eight points In the second 
half as the Lady Greyhounds 
upended the fourth-seeded Lady 
Bulldogs, 40-24. at DeLand 
High,

Lyman led, 19-10, at halftime 
and went on to outscore the 
Bulldogs, 21-8, In the second 
half.

Behind Johnson for Lyman, 
Junior forwjyd Denise Stevens 
and sophomore guard Chandra 
Roberts added eight points each.

No one for DeLund, the defen
ding district and state champion, 
scored In double figures as the 
high scorer waa Shells Sanders 
with eight points. Leading scorer 
Robyn Swartz was held to six.

The Lady Bulldogs have been 
without Bridge He Gordon, con
sidered the top player In the 
South, since she failed to make 
grades at the semester.
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Tribe Honors Parents Tonight
While the glrla are hogging 

moat o f the county basketball 
spotlight this week with their 
district tournament, the boys 
will complete their regular 
season tonight and Saturday.

Seminole, which la fighting 
for the No. 4 seed In the 
district, hosts Lake Brantley.

It will be "Parents Night" at 
Seminole as the basketball 
p layers paren ts  w ill be 
honored.

In one other game tonight, 
Oviedo travels to Ealonvllle 
to take on Wymore Tech. On 
Saturday. Lake Mary battles 
DeLand at home.

1 More Time
Round 4 For Pats, Rams

Thanksgiving Tournament 
then lost thelaat two times. ’

Yolanda Robinson stretches to her limit In en attempt to putt 
down a rebound against Laka Howell. Seminole won easily.

■vaaot Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -  
Here we go again. Same time, 
same place but a different desti
nation. For the second time In 
five days. Lake Mary's Lady 
Rams will battle Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots at Lake Brantley 
High School.

Unlike Monday's game when 
Lake Mary pulled out a 43-41 
victory, this one will mean much 
more. It meant everything. The 
winner of tonight's 6:15 en
counter will advance to the 
championship game of the Dis
trict 4A -9 basketball tournament 
on Saturday. The loser Joins 
"Whatmlghthavebeen Land."

"It will be a real barnburner.”  
•aid Lake Mary coach Bill Moore, 
who has his Lady Rams sitting 
on an eight-game win streak 
after Thursday's 65-49 victory 
over Mainland. "Th ey  really 
have to be fired up. They took It 
real hard the other night after 
having the lead and toeing. But 
my team will be real fired up, 
too."

Just as Inspired will be the 
Lady Patriots, who have won 24 
of 29 games, posting the best 
record In the history of the 
school under coach Renny Betrla 
and assistant Debbie Frank.

"W e ’re ready to go." said 
Betrla. "We beat them In the

but 
This

game means everything."
Both advanced to the semifi

nals Wednesday night, although 
Lake Brantley had the tougher 
game. The Lady Patriots, fight
ing off some first-tournament 
game Jitters. broke away from a 
one-point halfUme edge to whip 
M ain land, 48 -35 , at Lake 
Brantley High School.

Lake Mary, which tied Ita best 
record ever with a 21-7 mark, 
demolished Apopka at Lake 
Mary High School. "When this 
season started. I didn't think I'd 
see 20 wins," said Moore. ” 1 
didn't even think I'd amell It."

Lake Mary has been the hot
test team In the county and 
possibly Central Florida of late. 
The Lady Rams have won 16 of 
their last 17 games with only s 
loss to Seminole to interrupt the 
streak.

The second-seeded Lady Rama 
used their pressure defense to 
build a 25-7 lead after one 
quarter and the Lady Rams 
breezed Into tonight's 4A-9 Dis
trict Tournament semifinals at 
Lake Brantley's gym.

Alleen Patterson scored nine of 
her 17 points In the opening 
quarter while Kim Avert!! and 
Liz Stone pumped In six each. 
Lake Mary went on to take a 
36-19 halftime lead and led by as 
much as 36. 56-20. In the third 
quarter when Moore took all his 
starters out.

"We pressured them (Apopka) 
and had a lot o f luck with It." 
Moore said. "W e substituted In 
the second quarter and dropped 
back Into a tone."

Basketball
Patterson had seven rebounds 

and five steals to go along with 
her 17 points. Averlll tossed In 
12 points, handed out three 
assists and collected three steals, 
Courtney Mali added eight points 
and 10 rebounds while Stone 
connected for eight points on 4 
of 0 shooting. Andrea Fennlng 
contributed seven points.

At Altamonte Springs, Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots were 
given a run for their money by 
Mainland's Lady Bucs Thursday 
night but Brantley did not want 
to  e x it  the 4A -9  D is tr ic t  
Tournam ent before getting 
another shot at Lake Mary’s 
Lady Rams and. possibly. San
ford's Lady Seminoles.

After leading by just one. 
19-18, at halftime, the Lady 
Patriots outscored the U d y  
Bucs. 29-17, In the second half 
en route to the hard-earned 
victory In first round action at 
Lake Brantley High.

The Lady Patriots rode Kirsten 
Dellinger’s six points to a 12-7 
lead after one quarter but 
Mainland came back behind 
Brenda Robertson and Gall 
Hlckley to pull within one at the 
half.

"W e let up on defense and 
didn’t get on boards." Frank 
said. ’ ’We were scared (he first 
quarter and more scored the 
second quarter. I’ve never seen 
our team look so nervous since 
the Thanksgiving Tournament."

Dellinger, a 6-1 senior center, 
hit the offensive boards hard In 
the third quarter and scored 
eight points to boost Brantley to 
a 31 -24 lead after three quarters 
and Mainland never got any 
closer. Dellinger wound up with 
a game-high 20 points.

Senior forward Michelle Brown 
Joined Dellinger In double figures 
with 13 points and senior guard 
Kim Lubenow added six. Hlckley 
and Robertson had 11 points 
each for the Lady Bucs.

Lake Mary and Lake Brantley 
will be meeting for the fourth 
time this season and the second 
lime this week.

Brantley won the first 
52-45. In the Lady  
Tournament but Lake Mary has 
won the last two, 60-46 at Lake 
Mary High and 43-41 this past 
Monday at Lake Brantley.

Renegades Hope Reincarnation Brings Better Results
NEW YORK (UPII -  The U.B. 

Football League kicks off Ita final 
spring season Saturday and It appears 
offense will be In the forefront.

Thera are seven games this weekend 
with the Orlando Renegadea and 
Tampa Bay Bandits starling U off on 
Saturday night. On Sunday. It la: the 
Baltimore Star* at the Jacksonville 
Bulla, the Denver Oold at the Oakland 

_  Invader*, the Houston Gambler* at the 
*  Lot Angeles Express, the New Jersey

Ocnerals at the Birmingham Stallions 
and the Portland Breaker* at the 
Arizona Wranglers.

The San Antonio Ounallnger* en
tertain the Memphis Showboats on 
Monday.

At Tampa, the Renegades begin 
their reincarnation of the Washington 
Fcderals with a lot of new faces, 
hoping for some new results. The Feds 
went 3-15 last year. Jerry Golsteyn, a 
well traveled NFL veteran, has won the

Pro Football
starting quarterback Job from Reggie 
Collier. Hla favorite target will be Joey 
Wallers, one o f the best receivers In all 
of football.

Steve Spurrier's Bandits should 
come out throwing again, with John 
Reaves looking at five different re
ceivers. Eric Truvllllon waa hla favorite

last season, catching 70 passes for 
1.044 yards and nine TDa.

At Oakland, the Invaders, who 
merged with the Michigan Panther* 
during the off-season, now boast the 
quarterback-wide receiver tandem of 
Bobby Hebert and Anthony Carter.

The Gold will counter with the "Run 
n' Shoot" offense, which offensive

game.
Hawk

the record books. Davts la now the 
head coach of Denver.

After finishing 14lh In offense and 
defense last season, the Gold needed 
an Infusion of excitement. Vince 
Evans, formerly of Chicago, will start 
at quarterback.

coordinator Darrell "M ouse" Davis 
In s t a l le d  In H o s to n . h e lp in g  
quarterback Jim Kelly catapult Into

.

SPORTS
I  A— Evening Htrald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Fad. 23, IMS

Central Florida Sends Raiders , 69-65



A  Lost lo ve ' Returns For Smith
Lyman Standout 90 Percent But Says He Will Give 100 Percent

Evsol>W Hsr sM, fawisrd, FI. Friday, F t . tl, m i-7 A

HfrfM Ftetf by Tm m i i  VIm w )

Derek Smith, right, has Lake M ary's Brent Blakely under 
control in last year's post-season tournament battle. Smith 
said he Is sufficiently recovered from tnn|uy to add a region 
championship this week at Lym an High.

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

LONGWOOD -  Derek Smith 
won't ever make a big deal of It. 
He'a not that way. You won't 
find him on a soap box. telling 
you how grateful he Is. You 
won't find him peering over your 
shoulder, urging you to work a 
little harder.

But like a loved one. Derek 
Smith had something — and 
almost lost It. He had a love for 
wrestling. A love, no doubt. 
Ingrained early by his father. 
Denton Smith, a former stand
out coach and grappler himself.

Then one night, Derek Smith 
almost lost It. Well, he did lose It 
for awhile. While wrestling Lake 
Brantley's Dean Shirley in the 
Lyman Christmas Tournament, 
he felt his knee give. It did more 
than give. It tore ligaments.

He lost the match — his one 
blemish this year among nine 
matches — but the default was 
secondary to the pain. And the 
waiting. And the watching. And 
the rehabilitating. W aiting, 
watching and rehabilitating. All 
those hours. Hours spent with 
the desire to return In time for 
Feb. 15.

But It made the articulate

senior think and appreciate his 
craft. " I  remember when I was 
wrestling." he said. " I remember 
looking up In the stands at the 
people and asking myself. 'Is all 
this hard work worth It?"'

Now. he knows after looking 
from the other side o f the fence. 
" I  remember sitting In the 
stands and watching," he said. 
"Watching and knowing how 
much I’d give to be back out 
there."

Yes. Derek Smith lost a love. 
But he was lucky, he got It back. 
Call it a temporary separation. 
How far can he come back? He'll 
find that out tonight In the 
second round of the Region 5 
wrestling tournament at Lyman 
High School. Smith received a 
bye In the first round, but he’s to 
go to war In the second round 
which* starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Smith, a district champion two 
years running, will take on 
either Wolfson's Barry Charles 
or Chocatawhatchee's David 
Leonard.

For Smith, it's like having two 
Uvea. Make that three. " I  hurt 
my left leg last summer and had 
surgery on It." he said. "Then. I 
hurt my right leg this time. 
Luckily. I didn't need surgery."

Wrestling
But he did need a stringent 

rehab program. Under the guid
ance of hts father (strength 
coach) and Lyman trainer Mary 
Vacala. Smith underwent thera
py from day 1. "Derek was down 
there (the training room) the- 
next day." said Vacala. "I've  
never seen a kid work so hard."

And work he did. Two days a 
week. Smith, with a brace to 
keep the ligam ents Intact, 
utilized the Lyman pool, swim
ming taps to maintain his condi
tioning. At home, he would row 
and work with the weight*. 
Then. It was back to school for 
the E lectro Acuscope — a 

. machine used In most pro
fessional circles (Mary Decker 
Slancy and Kenny Stabler) to 
speed up the healing process.

" I t ' s  ca lled  the m irac le  
machine." said Vacala. "When 
there Is an Injury, there are 
electrical barriers. The Electro 
Acuscope breaks down the bar
rier* and speeds up the healing."

Eight weeks later. Smith felt 
he was ready to go. "It was 
remarkable." said Vacala. "Just 

t

a week before districts, he was 
out rolling around on the mat. 
He was ready to go. but mentally 
It had to hurt.”

But It didn't hurt enough, not 
enough to keep Derek Smith 
from something he loved. "De
rek Is very strong." continued 
Vacala. "That's what Is holding 
him together. We do a pretty 
extensive tape Job. But he did 
most of it on his own."

And now? " I 'm  about 90 
percent, but I'm 100 percent 
ready to go.** said Smith, who 
was 25-3-1 and went to state last 
year. "It's now or never. This Is 
my last year. It's time to go for 
It.'"

MAT PACTS — Today s first 
round started at 1 p.m. The 
second round will pick up at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday’s semifinal 
round Is at 10 a .m . Th e 
wrestlebacks begin at 12:30 p.m. 
with the consolations (6:30 p.m.) 
and championships (8 p.m.) to 
follow. Admission Is 83.

Lyman athletic director Skip 
Pletzer said he sees Lake Mary 
and Panama City Mosley has the 
favorites. "Mosley Is tough to 
Judge because they have such a 
small district (two teams)." said

Pletzer. "But they have a good 
program. Lake Mary Just has 
some many wrestlers (11). 
They'll score point."

Lake Mary coach  Frank 
Schwartz said he was worried 
about first-round byes which 
could cost his team advance
ment and pin points, but when 
he found out that the Rams had 
Just two, he was relieved. He was 
even more relieved when he

found out that Mosley had six.
"I think the wrestlebacks will 

be the key." said Schwartz, 
whose Rams won last year. "W e 
need some third and fourth place 
points. We also need two cham
pions."

The top four wrestlers In each 
weight class advance to next 
week's stale tournament In 
Tampa at Chamberlain High
School.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lyman's Girls, Brantlay's Boys 
Contlnuo Soccor Quosts Tonight

Lyman's Lady Greyhound* continue their quest for the 
state title tonight at 7 when they host Coral Springs In the 
Olrls State Soccer Tournament at Lyman High.

In the first semifinal game. Tampa Chamberlain meet* 
South Plantation at 2:30 p.m. at Lyman High. Saturday’s 
championship will be played at 7 p.m.

Leading scorers for Lyman, which has won 21 straight 
this season. Include Juniors Dawn Boyeaen and Shelia 
Mandy and sophomore Kim Mitchell. Strength at midfield 
Is provided by senior Allison Wright (the lone senior on the 
squad), juniors Alyaon Barnes, Diana Boyeaen and Nancy 
Van Voorhls and sophomores Bonnl Sleeves and Stacey 
Roy.

Defensively, the Lady Greyhounds are led by Junior 
Kellie Straw and sophomore Karen Abemcthy. In goal Is 
Junior standout Lisa Chatman.

The Lady Greyhounds, second In the state last year, 
advanced to the state tournament by beating Lake 
Brantley In the district final. Veto Beach hi the regional 
and Orange Park In the sectional.

In the trays soccer Section 3 playoff. Lake Brantley's 
Patriots hit the road for an encounter with Boca Raton.

Brantley advanced with a 1-0 victory over Winter Park 
Tuesday in which the only goal In the game was an "own 
goal" deflected Into the goal by a Winter Park defender.

Wlttlg Pumps Pats Past Lions
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Wade Wlttlg pumped In 12 

points and pulled down nine rebounds and Greg Courtney 
ripped down a game-high 13 boards as Lake Brantley's 
Patriots upended Oviedo's Lions. 43-36, Wednesday night 
in nonconference prep basketball action at Lake Brantley 
High.

Lake Brantley (5-21 overall), maintained a four-point lead 
most o f the first half and stretched it to second. 30-23, after 
three quarters. Oviedo never got closer than six the rest of 
the way.

Behind Wlttlg for (he Patriots, Courtney added eight 
points. Rex Black tossed In eight and grabbed seven 
rebounds and Mark Moser contributed six points.

"Wlttlg played another along ball game." Lake Brantley 
coach Bob Peterson said. "He hit the boards well along 
with Courtney and Black. We outre bounded them (Oviedo). 
43-30."

Robb Hughes led Oviedo with a game-high 13 points 
while Terry Campbell. Garth Bolton and Allen Unroe added 
six apiece.

Lake Brantley cloaca out the regular season Friday at 
Seminole High while Oviedo closes Friday night at Wymore 
Tech.

OVIIOO US) -  Cm *M I  U H M t  M n  L fvpm m  I, H ^ w  u. 
Kansas a |. M w i Urns I  TsMfi t* ISM tl MuM

LAX I  aUMU.lv U » -  Mwvr L HsrSnta  4. MfOfr A. wm* U. Hte*- 
Mwrit 1. OfSMtm a  Mack l  Cssrinsy a TsMt: u  is if ll M s .

Olympians A t Aquatic Cantor
More than 30 diver*. Including several Olympian* and 

national champions will be competing at the new Justus 
Aquatic Center during the U.8. World Cup Trials set for 
Saturday and Sunday.

Athletes eligible to compete are last year’s Olympic 
Trials qualifier* and finalists from the 1904 Phillips 0<Vl/.8. 
DtvtnX Outdoor Championship*.

The competition Is conducted by United States Diving 
and will aelect the U.S. team to compete tn Shanghai. 
China. April 25-28. at the IV FINA World Dtvtng Cup. The 
top two men and top two women finisher* tn both the 
springboard and platform will qualify for the team.

Tickets for the two-day event an  available at all 
Sekct-A-Seat ticket outlets and at the Justus Aquatic 
Center office. 6444 IntemaUonal Drive.

Sanford Soccor Holds Signup
Sanford Soccer Chib aril] register Its players for the 

upcoming season Saturday from 10 axi, to 1 p.m. at Ptaa 
Crest Elementary School. The signup is open to players 
from age 6 through 18.

New players are to bring a birth certificate and ooe 
photo. The registration fee ts825.

High soccer ^ t r l*  Susy Reno also aald there 
will be an all-girt* team for player* Interested In playing at 
the high school next year. Interested girls should contact 
Reno at 323-9067.

long  Com  To  SIMs Hoop Shoot
Elizabeth Long, an eighth grader at Sanford's All Souls 

School, will compete tn the Hks State Hoop Shoot 
competition Saturday at Melbourne.

Daniel Lifts Howell —  Overstreet Stymies Evans
ORLANDO — After being shut 

out for four Innings, Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks erupted 
for seven runs in the final two 
frames en route to a 7-3 victory 
over Oak Ridge's Pioneers In 
prep baseball action Thursday at 
Oak Ridge High.

Mike Abel had a one-hit shut
out going for four Innings and 
the Pioneers scored three times 
In the bottom of* the second off 
Lake Howell starter Jorge De- 
IMonte. Jim Daniel came on in 
relief of DelMonte and closed the 
door on Oak Ridge the rest of the 
way.

Lake llowcll cut the Pioneers' 
lead to 3-2 tn the top of the fifth 
with two runs on Just one hit. 
Ernest Martinez drew a walk but 
waa forced at second on Eric 
Martinez* grounder. John Can- 
field then drew a walk and Scott

Baseball
"Thurman" Munaon unloaded a 
double to center to drive In both 
Eric Martinez and Canfield.

The Hawka came back with 
five runs tn the top of the sixth 
to take a 7-3 lead. Bobby Miller 
reached on an error to lead off 
and Dave Marlctlc followed with 
a walk. Miller caine around lo 
score and Marlette went lo third 
when Marty Golloher reached on 
an error. Golloher then stole 
second and Ernest Martinez 
followed with a sacrifice fly to 
right to chaae home Marlette.

In other action Thursday. 
Lyman's redhot Greyhounds 
won their sixth straight game as 
Junior r ig h th a n d er  B yron  
Overstreet hurled a two-hitter to

lift Lyman past Evans. 2-1, at 
Lyman High School.

Lyman hosts Winter Park to
night at 6.

Overstreet, who earned hta 
second win. was touched for a 
second-inning run by Evans but 
then retired the next 13 hitters 
In succession. Overstreet struck 
out eight hitters and walked Iwo.

Lyman tied the game In the 
bottom of the second when Mike 
Henley walked and moved to 
second on a wild pitch. Clint 
Baker followed with a ground 
out to first lo push Henley to 
third and John Elwood stroke a 
single to left to deadlock the 
game.

Lyman pushed across the 
game winner tn the sixth when 
Derek Llvrmola walked. Paul 
Alegre then dropped a bunt 
toward the third baseman. When

the third sacker fired the ball 
over the first baseman's head. 
Ltvemols went all the way to 
third.

When the first pilch to Henley 
bounced past the catcher. 
Llvemois streaked home.

In one other game Thursday. 
Bishop Moore, one o f the top 
teams tn the 3A. rallied for seven 
runs In the fifth and sixth 
Inn ings to overcom e Lake 
Brantley. 6-5. at Lake Brantley 
High School.

Lake Brantley. 5-3, travels to 
DcLand for Its Five Star Confer
ence opener on Monday.

Patriot starter Pat Luak held 
the Hornets In check over the 
first four and one-half Innings as 
Lake Brantley built a 4-1 lead on 
Mike Beams' threc-run homer 
the fifth and Kevin Uasa'ii RBI 
double.

Anderton's Jumper Nips Lyman f
LONGWOOD — Lyman coach 

Tom Lawrence finally found a 
way to stop Efrem Brooks but 
when he did. It opened the door 
fo r  S co tt  A n d e rton . Lake 
Howell's "other guard" hit a 
follow-up Jumer at the buzzer to 
give the Silver Hawka a 54-52 
victory over the Greyhounds In 
the season final Thursday night 
at Lyman High School.

Brooks, who has had several 
30-point games against Lyman 
the past two years, was limited 
to eight points. "W e put two 
guys on him (Brooks) wherever 
he went and I mean wherever." 
s a id  L a w r e n c e ,  w h o s e  
Greyhounds finished 5-19. Lake 
Howell finished the season 12-14 
and w ill  p la y  D eLan d  or 
Mainland in the first round of the 
district tournament at Spruce

Basketball
Creek.

The strategy worked In the 
first half aa Lyman took a 10-9 
firs t-qu arter lead as Brett 
Marshall hit six points. A 
halfcourt trap In the second 
quarter, plus a combined 14 
points from Marshall, Robert 
Thom as and T.J . Scalelta . 

led the lead to 26-20 at 
Iftlme.
Anderton. though, losaed In 

six points In the third qusrter to 
offset seven by Lyman's Ralph 
Phllpott to cut the Lyman lead to 
36-35 going Into the last quarter.

The Greyhounds still had the 
game under control, however, as 
they lead by five points with

puahe
halftli

2:30 to go. Trouble at the foul 
line In the last taro minute*, 
though, cost Lyman Its lead. The 
'Hounds proceeded to miss six 
straight free throws during that 
stretch. “ And three o f them were 
o n e  an d  o n e s , "  m oa n ed  
Lawrence. "That’s like missing 
out on nine."

In the Junior varsity game 
Thursday. Lyman stopped Lake 
Howell. 43-30. Sean Heater 
tossed In 16 points and collected 
12 rebounds to lead the way for 
coach Norman Ready's squad.

LAKI MOWILL (Ml -  AflMrtan IS. 
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New Track Should Be 
Challenging, Exciting

With the NBL nationals com
ing lo Orlando April 5. the 
Orlando Parents Council has 
already started preparation for 
the bis event.

Probably the biggest prepara
tion o f all is the building of a 
brand new track next door to 
Oordon Barnett Park.

The new track sits on six acres 
of the Orange County fair
grounds. Although It's not 
finished yet. tt promises to be a 
very exciting and challenging 
race track. "The starting hUI la 
cement on both aides," aalr Art1 
Beeler, track director. "The 
track la gonna be 30 feet wide all 
the way around." In addition, 
the starting hill will have a grate 
to sand stuck to riders tire* can 
be knocked off easier."

The track has been a project of 
Central Florida Race Commit- 
aiooer, marie Beeler, since 1978. 
UnJbrtunaUy. an agreement be
tween HcrafaeU Pariah of the 
fairgrounds, and the City of 
Orlando for utilization waa de
layed.

Unlike Gordon Barnett Park, 
which la used by both NBL and 
Nation*] Pedal Sports Associa
tion. the new track will be 
aanettooed by NBL only. "W e 
want to have a combination of 
racing at Barnett Park and the 
new track, to give the kids a 
variety." aald Beekr.

The tnck should be finished 
by the beginning March." It has 
taken a lot of material* and a lot 
at mau power to get this track

^ fS r  theatertta* hill alone, tt 
took 221 loads of dirt. Another

Christy
Davis

281 load* of dirt and 90 loads of 
clay were used for the track.

At Barnett Park this weekend, 
the Seminole County riders were 
competing hard.

Seven-expert Darby Brown 
finished his Saturday afternoon 
with a second place finish.

Jay Staley placed first In 
8-expert class. Staley also raced 
In the 10-11 open, and placed 
second.

Second place in the 10-expert 
class arent to Tim Fink.

11- expert Colby Brown had 
trouble tn his class. In hi* font 
mote, the chain slipped off his 
bike.

Although Darby had to set tie 
for a defeat, he won both of hts 
last ly sx f

Darby also raced his cruiser, 
and placed third.

12- novtcc Todd Fink dominat
ed Saturday, he took home a 
first place trophy.

Riders, the NBL National* will 
be In Orlando April 5. Be sure to 
get your registration forms In.

Also, there will be a girls Pm 
class. This class will only be for 
girls 16 and up. ftegtetraUaa for 
pro girls will be 040.1 adtes will 
be receiv ing 100 percent  
payback.
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Most Skin Cancers 
Are Cured Easily

DEAR DR. LAMB — Tw o have a problem with frequent 
months ago I went to a skin urinary-tract Infections. The ex- 
doctor about a sore at the top of planation la that the urethra In 
my right arm. near the shoulder, the female Is quite short com- 
He said It looked like skin pared to the urethra In the male, 
cancer, took a biopsy and found That very short lube makes It 
that It was a skin cancer. easy for bacteria to gain access

DEAR READER — Other than to the bladder. Careful hygiene la 
malignant melanoma, most skin Important, but. despite that, one 
cancers, treated early enough, can’t prevent the bacteria that 
are easily cured. They do not are ever-present on the skin and 
tend to spread like other forms o f 
cancer do. Your doctor undoubt
edly removed all of the skin 
cancer when he did the biopsy.
These skin cancers grow so 
slowly In early cases that they 
are not usually a threat to your 
health, but o f course, they 
should not be neglected.

Most o f them are at least 
aggravated by sun exposure.
And the exposure my occur 
years before the skin cancer 
develops. That la why people 
who are sun worshippers while 
young will start to have skin 
cancer when they are middle- 
aged or older. The time to 
prevent this problem Is In youth, 
with protection from the sun 
both winter and summer.

If you have one skin cancer, 
you can develop others. This 
does not mean that the doctor 
didn't get all of It the first Ume.
However, In each case. If you see 
your doctor early, before It 
becomes advanced. It la easily 
treated by local removal. Many 
early ones can be removed by 
being burned or froten off.
Those that penetrate the skin 
more deeply may need to be 
curetted out.

I have discussed skin cancers 
In The Health Letter, Special 
Report 26. Skin: Aging, Spots.
Cancer and Sun.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I get 
bladder Infections several times 
a year. My doctor gives me 
tetracycline, which cures It In a 
few days. *

What causes bladder Infec
tions, so 1 can avoid repeated 
problems?

Frequently, I have had a cold 
or eaten foods that are high In 
acid, such as fresh pineapple or 
grapefruit, when I got this pro
blem. I drink a lot of cranberry 
Juice.

DEAR READER

other surfaces from Invading the 
bladder. The bacteria that cause 
the Infection probably have col
onized In the vaginal area near 
the urethra. -

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station. New York. N.Y.. 10019.
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WIN AT BRIDGE
diamond. Declarer won the 
diamond ace, played a club to 
the nine, and pitched a diamond 
on the heart king. He played 
another spade, coveting East's 
king with his ace. Now came 
three more rounds of clubs, 
making Weat Increasingly un
comfortable. West had to hold on 
to two apadea — otherwise 
Flodqvlst could overtake the 10 
w ith the Jack for another 
diamond discard. So Weat had to 
throw all hla high diamonds 
away except the king.

The discarding of the high 
diamonds made the position 
clear to declarer. He cashed the 
spade 10 and then played a 
diamond, putting Weat on lead 
to gurrender tne game-going 
trick to dummy’a isolated Jack of

By Jamas J a c o b y
Sven-Olov Flodqvlst and Per 

O lov  S u n d e lln  p layed  fo r  
Sweden In the World Team 
Olympiad In Seattle last October. 
In their methods. Flodqvlat'a 
Jump to three cluba simply 
showed lon ger cluba than 
diamonds, as well aft some extra 
values for the opening bid. When 
North bid three no-trum p, 
Flodavlat (South) waa concerned 
that four apadea might be a safer 
game contract. But North knew

by Hargreaves A Sellers

WEST HAST
♦ 9*St O K ]
v i o» *  V g j i n i
♦ KQJ42 ♦ 9
OS O q M )

SOUTH
♦  AQIS 
9 7
♦ A 10 SI
♦ a J 10 7 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South
Weil Netih Eeil Seel

FRENCH FRIED 
OR  AVASHEP P

, It?  LIKE M Y 
STEAK R A R E  
A N P  M Y  

VEGETABLES  
F R E S H . N O T  

FR OZEN.'

r  HOW
p o  r o u  

W A N T 'T&UR 
p o t a t o e s  7

apadea were a 4-3 fit, and ao 
elected to bid five cluba, know
ing South had at least five cards 
In that ault.

When the heart 10 waa led, 
Flodqvlst won the ace and 
played a spade to hla queen.

Opening lead: 9 10

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...

close.
OBMUfl (May 21-June 20) 

Today you may be faced with 
making a difficult decision and It 
could prove wise to disc lose your 
alternatives to a clever friend 
whose advice has been helpful 
before.

CANCER (June 2I-July S3) 
Your ambitions can be furthered 
today If you try new techniques 
and fresh app roach es  to 
circumvent obstacles that 
.obstruct your path.

upon doing something a specific 
way today, don’t Ignore bright 
alternatives that might suddenly 
pop Into your head.

■CORMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Something financially advan
tageous might be presented to 
you today Rom a least-expected 
source, ft may come through 
someone you only know caau-

I 'L L  HA UBTHE 
NO. F lV f, WHICH  
X A s ru m  INClUPF/
rue Fbvp, t w w ,

Tw o  /VNP oN £ .

This coming year there will be 
a big shift in conditions, which 
will enable you to fulfill your 
ambitious desires. Be ready to 
move swiftly when the breaks 
start coming.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Conditions In general tend to 
favor you today. An opportunity 
may develop that will benefit 
you either financially or ca- 
rcerwlae.

A i n  (March 21-Aprtl IB) To 
gratify your restlessness today. 
U's Important that you aeek 
Involvements that challenge 
your Imagination and creativity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you have any financial or busi
ness dealings today, don’t 
expose all of your cards at one 
time. Save your clinchers far the

ally.
BAOITTARIUR (Nov.' 23-Dec. 

21) Involve yourself in the type 
of activities today that offer a bit 
of friendly competition. You'U 
enjoy having your mettle tested.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 25T-Jan. 
19) Your Intuition la likely to he 
more acute than usual today, ao 
plav your hunches. Events will 
unfold the way you envision 
them.

A^CARIIIR (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Today you may find yourself 
doing a lot of thinking about a 
particular friend. It could be

LEO (July 23TAug. 22) Be a 
good listener today because a 
chance remark at a social gath
ering may contain valuable In
formation essentia) to your pres
ent needs.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Instead of looking to involve 
yourself wtth friends, all you and 
your mate really need to have a  
pleasurable day la one another. 
Seek time alone.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even 
though your mind may be set
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Gardening

Bed Preparation Key To Success Of Annuals
Editor's Note: Alfred Bessesen's weekly gardening 
column will resume next Friday.

By Dr. Retort J. Black 
IF AS Extension Horticulturist

The time spent preparing the planting bed is 
important if you are to be successful with annual 
flowers. Flower beds should be spaded or tilled at 
least six Inches deep several weeks before 
planting. Florida's sandy soils have very low 
capacities for holding nutrients and water. 
Incorporation of 3-3 inches or organic matter into 
planting beds will Increase the nutrient and water 
retention of these soils. Organic materials such as 
leaf mold or peat should be thoroughly mixed Into 
the soil.

Garden soils, especially in recently developed 
areas, are frequently infertile. Flower beds should 
be fertilized prior to planting or at planting time 
and repeated on a monthly basis. Apply 6-6-6 or a 
similar complete fertiliser at the rate o f 2 pounds 
per 100 square feet of bed area. Controlled release 
fertilizers are Ideal for Florida's sandy soils. 
Plants usually grow much better with a continu
ous nutrient supply and labor Is reduced since 
controlled release fertilizer application frequency 
Is leas than for rapid release fertilizers. Controlled 
release fertilizers can be incorporated uniformly 
throughout the soil before planting and applied 
on the soil surface o f established plantings.

Annuals purchased In compartmentalized 
plastic flats usually have pot bound root systems.

If planted Intact, the root system will be slow to 
establish in the surrounding soil and plants will 
suffer moisture stress. A preferred method is to 
loosen and untangle the root system without 
breaking the soil ball. Plants recover rapidly and 
establish quickly. Tall and spindly plants should 
be pruned to half their original size to produce 
more attractive plants with more flowers.

Weeds should be controlled either by hand 
weeding or mulching. Black plastic mulches 
should never be used except when a layer of 
organic mulch (woodchlpa. pine bark, etc.) Is 
added on top of the black plastic. Temperatures of 
117-110* have been recorded 1-3 Inches above 
uncovered black plastic mulches. Ttje addition of 
organic matter over the plastic reduces heat

Church Wedding 
Possible Dream 
For Mixed Faiths

DBAR ABBTt In a recent 
column you stated: " I f  there Is a 
rabbi or Roman Catholic priest 
who will perform a mixed mar
riage in a synagogue or church. I 
don't know where he (or she) Is." 
Permit me to reply.

There are many rabbis and 
many priests who will officiate. 
We have had many mixed mar
riages In our synagogue In the 
past several years. Including 
many In which clergy of other 
faiths have participated In the 
wedding ceremony.

Furthermore, the Rabbinic 
C en te r  fo r  R esea rch  and 
Counseling In Westfield, N.J.. 
periodically compiles a list of 
rabbis who will officiate at In- 
terfalth marriages. There are 
presently ISO rabbis on that list. 
Including more than 50 who will 
Invite other clergy to Join them 
In the ceremony.
RABBI JOHN M. SHERWOOD,

-O O D L A -O ^ S S S :
DRAR RABBI SHSRWOODt I

appreciate the helpful informa
tion to pass on to my readers. 
However. Interested parties 
should not assume that they can 
Just ring up any rabbi on the list 
and be assured of an instant 
marriage ceremony. For exam
ple, most rabbis require a pre
marital conference and en
courage a program of Jewish 
study after the marriage. Some 
rabbis (not all) require a com
mitment that the couple will 
establish a Jewish home and/or 
raise their children as Jews.

There arc other conditions too 
numerous to mention here re
quired by some rabbis, but a 
national list o f rabbis who will 
perform mixed marriages, plus 
the prerequisites of each, is 
available free of charge by writ
ing to: Rabbi Irwin H. Flshbeln. 
Rabbinical Center for Research 
and Counseling. 120 E. Dudley 
Ave.. Westfield. N J . 07090.

ft Thank you for

Dear
Abby

recommending the Unllarlar 
Church to the Catholic man and 
Jewish woman who wanted tc 
marry but couldn't find a priest 
or rabbi who would perform thi 
ceremony.

My Catholic, daughter wat 
engaged to a Jewish man, and 
they, too. were having Iroubh 
finding a clergyman of elthei 
faith to marry them. They wen 
ready to settle for a Justice of lh« 
peace when In your column 
read about a couple who wen 
having the same problem. Yot 
sa id , " T r y  th e  U n ita r ian  
Church."

I called my daughter right 
away and told her what I read, 
and she got right on It. She 
found a Unitarian Church listed 
in the phone book, called the 
church and made an appoint
ment with the minister. Then 
she and her fiance went to see 
him.

First, he gave them both a 
course in premarital counseling, 
and then he married them In a 
beautiful ceremony that In
cluded both the Christian and 
Jewish rituqjp.

I hope the couple who wrote to 
you takes your advice and finds 
a Unitarian minister as won
derful as the Rev. Robert Jonea 
in Cherry Hills, N.J. 1 have never 
attended a more beautiful wed
d in g  n o r  h e a r d  a m o r e  
meaningful service.

MRS.D. CRAIO.
MAGNOLIA, N J .

DRAR MRS. CRAlOt Others 
wrote to praise the Unitarian 
Universal 1st ministers for their 
non-Judgmental. compassionate 
attitude.

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo (Patty) 

Spangler o f Geneva, announce 
he birth of their son, Nicholas 
Brandon, Feb. 12. at Orlando 
Naval Hoapltal. Orlando. He 
weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Better of Blthlo. 
Paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Nina Bryant. Oak Hill, and the 
late Mr. Alvie Spangler of llll- 
noia.

Lakevlew Celebrates 15th Anniversary
Lakevlaw Nursing Center, Sanford, cele
brated Its 13th anniversary with open house 
at the facility for residents end the general 
public. Ready to slice Into the festive 
two-tiered cake made by Anna Jardlne are 
longtime center employees, from left, Susan

C a a tria n n l, a d m in is tra to r, 13 y e a rs ; 
V irginia  Mlchalowskl, administrator, 13 
years; Shirley Fitzgerald, licensed practical 
nurse, 12 years; and June Miller, activities 
director, 13 years.

_

absorption and masks the artificial appearance of 
black plastic.

Mulching materials should not come in contact 
with plant stems. The high moisture environment 
created by mulch Increases the chances of stem 
rot which can result In plant death. Some annuals 
such as petunias develop yellow leaves Ichlorosls) 
when mulched with cypress or pine bark 
mulches. This condition Is not due to a nitrogen 
deficiency and can not be corrected by the 
addition of fertilizer.

Annual flowers require more maintenance than 
most other landscape plants. However, thelz 
brilliant colors add an atmosphere of warmth and 
life to a landscape which more than Justifies the • 
additional maintenance.

75 Compete 
For ‘Miss 
Altamonte'  i

Fifteen young women front 
throughout the area will be in 
competition at the First Annual 
Miss Altamonte Springs Scholar
ship for prizes and scholarships 
exceeding 010,000 Saturday J 
Feb. 23, at 7:30 p.m., In lh«s 
Eastmonte Civic Center. Altai 
monte Springs, sponsored by thd 
A ltam onte South Sem lnold 
Jaycees. Sponsord by the 
A ltam onte South Sem inole' 
Jaycees. the pageant theme Is 
"The Glamorous Life."

The 15 contestants and their 
respective talents are Traci Wlx-'. 
son. 21. Jazz dance: Klin 
Lettcrta, IB, Jazz dance: India' 
Pullen. 21. vocalist: Summer 
Szelc. 20, dance: M ichelln 
Mestan. 22, vocalist: Irene 
R am irez , 21. a th ea tr ica l 
monologue; Darlene Krampc, 17. 
a modem Jazz dance: Isabellr 
Lcger, 22, voca list: H elen  
K ob lasz. 21, p ian ist: K im  
Blalock. 18, Jazz dance; Wendy 
Dalton. 17, dance; Usa Hughes. 
20. vocalist: Donna Jarretl. 22. 
modem dance; Karen Zlno, 22. 
dance: and Kelly Rucker. 18. 
vocalist. t

The mlstrela or ceremonies' 
will be Lisa Lorenzr, the reign-. 
Ing Mlaa U.C.F. of 1984 and a 
member o f the Miss Florida 
U.S.O. Tour.

After the pageant a Cham-

Eagne Reception will be hosted 
y Carlos Murphy's In A lta

monte Springs from 10:30 until 
12:00 p.m. In honor of the new 
Miss Altamonte Springs and her 
court. ,

Tickets for the pageant and 
Champagne Reception arc 05.00 
each and can be purchased ut 
the Altamonte Springs office of 
The First, F.A. (across from 
A ltam on te M all) or C arlos 
Murphy's. For more Information 
contact Russ Hauck at 894-606) 
or Bill Ombres at 041 -3430.

■V IMS "f wPRiiRwI

D riv e  
D e fe n s iv e ly

Don't take chances on our 
roads and highways...

Liens Donate 2,000 Fairs Of Classes
Sully F Mm Ing, from loft, president of the Sanford Lions Club, 
congratulates Stan Rockxy, chairman of tha club's Sight 
Conservation Committee, and past District Governor Hugh 
Duncan for a |ob wall done. Tha club recently shipped 2,000 
pairs of badly needed eye glasses to India. Throughout the 
world, Lions Clubs have established pre-school end 
lleucome screening clinics, aya banks, rehabilitation 
nstitutos and research centers. They also support workshops 

and lob placement programs for blind students as well as 
provide leader doge and other mobility needs.
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Raines Gets $1.2
Expos: 'We're Not Terribly Upset'

CHICAGO (U P I) -  Ba»e- 
■tcallng champion Tim Raines 
became baseball's newest mil
lionaire. winning the largest 
award ever granted In arbitra
tion. The star outfielder of the 
M on trea l E xpos  was to ld  
Thursday he will receive a 91.2 
million salary for this season.

The Expos had submitted a 
fig u re  o f  91 m illio n , but 
arbitrator Tom Roberts favored 
Raines In the hearing. The 
25-year-old switch hitter, In Just 
h is  fo u r th  s e a s o n , m ade 
9790,000 last year when he 
batted .309, scored 106 runs, 
had 60 RBI and stole 75 bases.

He has won the National 
League base stealing title In each 
of his four years.

Roberts heard the case Wed
nesday In Chicago. Raines' case 
was presented by Sam Reich and 
the Expos' by Tal Smith. Reich 
Is the brother o f Raines' agent 
Tom Reich while Smith repre
sents 13 clubs In arbitral lion 
cases.

“ We're not terribly upset," 
said BUI Sloneham. the Expos’ 
vice president In charge of 
players' salaries. "W e  were 
negotiating before arbitration for

Baseball
a long-term contract and we'll 
continue to work on that. It's not 
a case of winning or losing, 
because there wasn't that much 
difference between the two fig* 
urea."

An arbitration award Is for one 
year only,

Raines surpassed the 91 mil
lion awarded third baseman 
Wade Boggs of the Boston Red 
Sox last week and the 91 million 
received by Los Angeles Dodgers 
left-hander Fernando Valenzuela 
In 1983.

Roberts la the same arbitrator 
who sided with Valenzuela In his 
case with the Dodgers after his 
rookie season.

Tom Retch said, " I f  anybody 
deserves this. It's this player 
(Raines). He's become as good a 
player as there la In the game. 
It's a deserving decision."

The ruling marked a dramatic 
turn In fortune for Raines, who 
In 1982 admitted to spending 
940,000 on cocaine that he said 
left him unable to see a baseball 
at times. Raines subsequently

T im  Ralnst recslvtd the 
l ar gei t  settlement ever  
a w ar d ed at a r b i t r at i o n  
Thursday when he received 
SI .2 million.

entered a rehabilitation program 
and maintains he has shed the 
habit.

The settling o f Raines' case 
was the last to be decided by 
arbitration. In all. 13 cases went 
to arbitrators with the owners 
winning seven decisions. In the 
10 years o f arbitration, players 
have won 86 cases and the clubs 
103.
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...Raiders
C— tla asd from  9A
SCC made Its firstthat's when 

comeback.
Landed hd a pair of free throws to make It 

56-51 and. after a lane violation on a CFCC free 
throw, the Raiders got the ball back and Kenny 
Edwards dropped In a layup to pull SCC within 
three, 56-53,

CFCC pushed the lead back up to four, 60-56, 
with 1:20 left. Grace then hit the first of two free 
throws but missed the second and Edwards 
soared over everybody to tip It In and pud the 
Raiders within a point, 60-59, with 1:18 remain
ing.

The teams traded baskets to make 11 62-61 and 
CFCC then connected on 5 of 6 free throws to 
take a 67-61 lead with 32 seconds left. That 
seemed to hammer the final nail In SCC'a coffin 
but the Raiders refused to die without a light. 
Robb Brantley* layup made It 67-63 and, after a 
steal by Landed. Brantley hit another layup to 
pud the Raiders back within two. 67-65. with 11 
seconds left.

SCC then coded a timeout. The Raiders came

out In a lull court press with nobody guarding the 
player taking the ball out. SCC was trying to force 
a five-second call but CFCC got In Into Ed Ray 
who was fouled with eight seconds left.

Ray banged In the first free throw and swished 
second-half ‘ he second to seal the victory. 69-65. The final 

seconds were Indicative of SCC'a luck Thursday
night as Grace missed a slam dunk with two 
seconds left.

Grace led SCC with 19 points while Edwards 
tossed In 17 and Brantley canned 10. Overton's 
game-high 20 points led CFCC. Mixon added 13, 
Johnson contributed nine and Ray added eight.

Greg Bates, who was in constant foul trouble, 
was without a point. Johnson had 13 rebounds 
for the Raiders and Brantley added seven. SCC 
had lust six assists, two each by Landell, Johnson 
and Brantley.

"W e didn't get the play out of some people that 
we had to have." Payne sold. "I'm  aony we had 
to save that kind of game for tht end."

SEMINOLE (Ml -  14*0*411 41 II, landed 44 I t 7. Hvptta 
1-1 I t  A Of tta • 1414 If. Brantley 4 It * J )* A. Mssa 4144 *  
M a M M fc 0- l i t a i a m H I i i r t m H  IM w M M A  
Tatalli 1441141 SI It If (44%) 41 

CINTSAL FLORIDA IMI — Ovortan » S H * 0 * > l f 4 H H  
*■ 41441 Furenwn 1-1441. AAcOm  1-4 444, MlaonO-ll 41
V;!; M '• t**'m m i  9 e*  m m  n t m *  a s mmi Irn [74%) #9.

MolfNmo -  Cm4ra PtarMs t». Mrnlmta ii. Smi« -  tamkota n. 
CanNM Ftarta* n. ••wtaSott — Mta*. TsdsMAai—sam. A—4M.

legal Notice
IS TNI Cl SCU IT COUST, 

HAAIFtOCA COUNTY, 
riMIDA

CAI« NO.: I SAM CAMO 
IN HE: TNI AAASRIACC OF 
WILLIAM W. FktacMIL LAM.

EL1II P.AAacAAILLAN.WIta.
NOTICB Of ACTION 

TO: ELSIIS. MacMILLAH 
HI atittanta Avfntt*
SraANrA. Onttata.
*~r-nf« LUIA4 

YOU ARE NOTIFIIO Wot at 
•4 Star

SKr*w trt rs**trsa ta arw a 
caar M ravr vrtttan StNnkn, IF 
•"y. la II am Ja4 a*rm***. 
SMIttanar'* ittaenry. nts ii 
•tarn  it SO. Otamar j*  
WtotarStat, FtarMa BIS «n ar 
•Mart Fktardi I*, l«M. ant AN 
Km «rifln*l with Rw ctark M IM*

m iJ i
rau tar
™  v*Rripi#ini 9> pvrnien,

DATED** FtSruary II. 1IM 
(SEAL)

DAVID N.BESNtEN 
M Ctark MffaCmrl
By: Vlrstata Jackrnn 
Oawvty Ctar*

SwMWi: F4*rtwry 14 n AAsrcti
U IM
OEC-1II

IB TNE CISCUIT COURT,
IN AMO FOa 
IIMIMOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CA1I NO. aSFCAAfO 
AAcLIAN 1AVIN04 AND LOAN 
AtlOCIATtON,

FtakOIN
v*.
JAMES I. SMITH, RUTH M 
SMITH, UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. STATE OF 
FLORIDA, ant FINANCE ONE 
CRSOITOF FLORIDA. INC-.

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: JAMES E. SMITH.
RUTH A* SMITH 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED FF*41 an acton ta 
tarsttaw matstf* ta*artn$ Ftw 
IsIlRwInt r*al anR pwunil 
praaartr In SEMINOLE Comty. 
FtarM*l»WH:

LM f t  ACADEMY (MANOR, 
UNIT ONE, Rccsriam N Sw 
*1*1 tFwrwf m  rxorRM In Flat 
ta *  It Faf* f t  Public Rf- 
tartt al S«mln«l« Cswnly.

n fltaR ••Rlmt y«u ant 
rsautrsR ta aarva a espy 

at yaur wrlttan Rctantw. FI any, 
ta IF on C. VICTOR SUTLER, 
JR.. ISO, lltl Em I RabFnoan 
SlrooF, Or Undo, Ftartao ZMI. 
and FIN lt» orlfllnol wffft Ft* 
CNrk at R* itono tty tad CRurt 
on or b*Nr* FFm ifFFi doy at 
MorcFi, IffS. RFFiororlto. o 
JudfmonF moy bo onForod 
o*4ln*l you Far lt*« roitol ta 
mended In »w Compiolnl.

WITNESS my bond end tool 
at told Court on IF** tut* dry o< 
February, IMS.
I SEAL I

OAVIDN. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
by: 1*1 Diana K. Ooktay

»  Ctark
February It  11 Mart*

LttfM
OEC-IW

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE IIEffTRINTN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NOM-tH CAM K 
IN RBl THE MARRIAGE OF 
EDWARD ROCHFORO.

PotlFtanor/Hueband.

AAARILYN ROCHFORO.
Rtopandtnl/WlFo. 

AMINORO 
NOTICE OP ACTION 
FOR DISSOLUTION 

OP AAARRIAQE 
TO* (MARILYN ROCHFORO 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED Mat • PaFlltan tar 
Dltaalullan at Mar,la** bat 
boon bled and ram moncod In

•o term a copy M your ayltton 
dolontoo. II any. la II an 
CARMINE AA BRAVO. ESQ. al 
CARMINE AA BRAVO* P A. 
“ “  04. IwHa t

Canlar, Lanfaaod. Florida
Fba ctark at Fba 
court on/er botara March it 

• dttauFt *m ha 
you Far Mo 

loltaF frayad tar ta Fba Potmen.
Tbta MoNca N>aW bo pubiiawl 

onca *acb omoh ta - <*> 
coniocutlyo wookt la Fbo 
SANFORO HERALD.

WITNESS my bmd and Fbo 
tool al taM Court at Sadord.

Mb day ol

(CIRCUIT COUET SEAL) 
OAVIDN. BERRIEN. 
A* Ctark. ClrcuH Court

By: SuoanE.T*
PubFtab: February t  ll. n I

DECSO

Legal Notice
IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT,

INANDFOR 
SEAUNOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE M. M-naCARf-P 
(MCLEAN SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

PtaFnbff
w
JAMES E. SMITH. RUTH M 
SMITH. UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA. STATE OF 
FLORIDA, end FINANCE ONE 
CREDIT OF FLOR IDA. INC.

NOTICR OF SUIT 
TO: JAIMES E. SMITH.
RUTH M. SMITH 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED (hot on acttvi ta 
taroclooo marlfaRo cavartn* fba 
Followlna real and partanal 
propirty In SEMINOLE County. 
Florida. tawH:

Lot U. AVACAOO TESRACE. 
ta lb* Mai FF**r*aF at 
in Plot Rook t  Poro 

It  Public Racardt at Saminata 
County. Florida AND; Tbo 
South H of Iba Woof If .44 tool at 
Lot t  Stack Z. FLORIDA LAND 
AND COLONIZATION COM
PANY Ibnilad Mo* at S* St. 
Gortrudt Addition ta Ibo Townk̂ IbaP EP»PT»i PCM Ulllf IV fflipVi
Iborool w recorded In Plot Eaoh 
1, Form ill end lit  Public
Record* at Samlnolo County.

boo keen btad ORtlnot you end 
you ora ro*utrad ta eery* a copy 
at your written dolanooo. H any. 
ta H on C. VICTOR lUTlER. 
JR.. ISO. lltl loot Roblnoon 
SFroot. Orlando* Florida FBI. 
end bio Ibo arlRlnaF *FFb Ft* 
Ctark at Ibo ebon otytad Court 
on or botara FF*o Hlb day ot 
March. IMI, otborwlM. a 
JudRmonl may bo onlorod 
OROktal you tar Iba roltat do 
mended In ibo Camptalnt 

WITNESS my hand and Mtl 
at told Court an IFw UFb doy ol

(SEAL)
OAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /0/Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Ctark

PublFob: February It 21 (March
t.ttfW
DEC FOf '

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FRO Number M-Mf-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
HANNAH JACOBSON.

CLASSIFIED A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u m iD C  1 t to o ................. 97C a lae

. k a . m ^ k i v i  3 caaMcatfvR tto*s 9IC a I m

7 timt% u t ' 1"  MONDAY tlm FitDAY • «  ^  44c t |r*
SATURDAY 9 • Naea S b a r t lU to . AfsitaM.

3  LMn W ila i i

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

2 1 — Pe tso m Is

debte Incurred by anyone 
other than my tall oo of 
1/11/14- Looter b.Worrun.

23—L e t t *  Found

F U L L  SI ZE WHI T E  
•AMOVEDSeminole CMatn

EEWARO. M  IIP

23— Specie I Notices

^ b * ! S J S » 9 k

SIND A OIFT- 
WITH A LIFTI
B A L L O O N  
BOUQUET S

DelWo lolluorl

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR OEMANOS 
AO A IN ST THE ABOVE 
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE;

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that Ibo od- 
mInitiation at Ibo otlota at 
HANNAH JACOESON. do- 
caoaod. File Number 04104CF, 
I* 0*r*dF**f In Ibo Circuit Court 
tor Somlnolo County. Florida. 
Probata Olrtttan. Iba adWiii of 
which it Samlnolo County

m i .  The Portanol Rofrt-HnlalltaH akV iBibA 4̂1*4* iiMNe a* -rnW RPDWEVP ÊfWl
SHR RWOOD ARTHUR 
JACOESON. wbato oddrin Ii M 
Sauwntb Avanvu, Now York. 
Now Verb Mlt. and ARLENE 
M. TBTENIAUM. whole 
addraaa lo M  Sorb* Run Clr- 
cta, LanRwaad, Florida am. 
Tbo noma and oddrin at the 
Penenel Roproiontotlyat* ol- 
taraay ora tot tarth kataw.

demand* o«aln*t the aetata art 
rooulrod. WITHIN THREE 
(MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICB, ta ble with 
Iba Ctark at the obey* Court a 
written tiatamoM at any claim 
at Oorwoad May may hevo. Each 
claim moot bo In wrlbnf and

claim. Mo name and oddrooa at
Iba creditor or oRont or 
altarnoy, and Iba amount 
claimed It Iba claim 10 not yut 
due. the data when it will 
bacon*# due iboM bo tiotad II 
the claim It ronllnRonl or unll- 
duidotad. Iba nalvra al Iba 
uncanolnty moil ba tiotad. it 
iba claim It kocurad. the tecurl- 
ty the 11 ba daocrlbad. Tba 
claimant •boll dtilvor outSctant 
cap It* at the claim ta Iba Clark 
ta inabta Iba Clerk ta mall ana 
cor* ta 0 
oonkaHuo.

All Roroom bitarootad in Ibo 
ooiata ta wham a ctRy of fblt 
ftlgtltH gf Atfpilntttrtftfp 'IlMI 
bean mailed are rooulrod. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM TNE DATE OP THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE, ta tlta any ab

et Si
tentative, or 
NrtadHitaw at— Court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILEO WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRIO

Data of Rta Urol publlcaMo* at
Hil̂  iNIgttcg gf' AgriifiiitTBttv *
February ll, Itat.

/Vlbarwo “  
/•/ArteneWLTetaobeum 
At Par tonal RoRMoanioli: 
otHtaBMataat 
HANNAN t*r*fFRtr*«F 

OIO A SPIER, JR.
Ot SPEER 4 SPEER. PJL 
P a  bau IM*
SanOwd. Florida mil 
(MSI HHEI

DBC.,{iN* - ” <•, t " ,,

CfUBMTE 
RBIITNI
Mr. Mtrkta vtaN

utumirtn. |MN Aalll 
Cat) LtadO B44IIF

27-Nursery* 
Child Cart

Sobytlttlna In my 
moolt. Any ORt Rotoonolklo 
mother m u tl Anytime
Free or

ItyouRuoiity 
mono trio  tel*

3 3 -Reel Estite 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OP RIAL ■ STATE 

104111 *r m  M04

S 3 -Business 
Opportunities

10107.

«l-M o n ey  to Lend

lutinaoo Capitol SO.too ta 
IIAOMH end over. P. 0 Bau 
MIS Wtatarpk.Fla.nnS.

71—Help Wonted
Accoptlnf oppllcallont lor 

MonoRmonl. and Crew. Only 
onertancad ̂ namt apply. 

m o o
Acrylic Appllcataro

cork, boat* and plana*. II ta 
111 per hour. W* train. For 
work In laniard area coll 

Tempo 114004 Fid
AVON EAEHINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TEBRITOSIBS NOWHI 
nn

■ortondor- tiportancad only

Apply In parson Monday thru 
Friday, f ta 11 Naan. Orttana
Inn.

CABINET MARBRS Eaport 
•need only. Aotombtart A 
Iqmlnotart- HO-041.

CABINET ASSEMBLY 
IU PI R VISOR*
NATKMAL KITCHEN CABI

NET MFS.
Insurance, vacation, bonders

A salary reowlramanta ta Baa 
Ifl.c/a laniard Bvanlnfl 
Horrtd. P. 0 Ba* 14*7. San- 
tard, Finni.

legal Notice
IN TNI CISCUIT COUtT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH"miss"1

IN AND FOE 
SEAUNOLE COUNTY 

CASE NaOddt-CA-OPE 
OBNEBAL JURISDICTION 

OIVISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTOAGE ASSOCIATION.

FlalnllFI.
v*.
ARTT E. SIVERSEN. a ilnpta 
man. NANETTE 1ILL. stinRl*

NOTICB OF ACTION 
Conatrucltva Sarvlc*—Property 
TO ARTY SIVERSEN 
loll PeocbtroaSFroot. NE «*W 
Alta ita. Oaorpla XMt 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED Riot on action ho* 

ta tarectaoo a

oituata In Samlnolo County, 
Florida, mere particularly do

Thai certain Condominium 
parcel known a* Unit No. in, 
Daotlny Sprint*, a Con
dominium. and on undivided 
Mali? Intarstl In tbo land.

other provlilono at Iba Doc lore 
Hon at Condominium al DE
STINY SPRINOI. 0 Can 

at recorded In O.B 
. at For* wm. t* 
In O.E. task tie. 

For* ta<7. all *t tbo Public 
racardt ol Saminata County, 
Florida.
and you era rapuimd ta wrya a 
copy al your written tatanso. It 
any, to It aa WIENER. 
SHAPIRO A ROM. Attarnoyo-------  - — ' -- )|
SMO Cypreot Contar Ortva, SuN* 

Tampb.Ftartdt.BMP.anw 
l im  and Mo

wltb tbo Ctark of
tbta Court

toCgMlelNl. 
WITNESS titIII my hand and tool 

M Mo Court an ant tub day of

(MALI 
OAVION-BBBSIEN 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUIT COUET 
By: /•/ Oaryl R. FranbNn

February IL n  A 
i LA IM 

DEC M

Capa Canaveral firm ospondkiR 
In Saminata. I worker* pro 
due Inf. 4 mart not did. UR 
P/T. S4M hill time. Carter 
artantad petals Only over ll. 
FulllraMnR

H im . botara A

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natka It hereby pi run mat I 
am anpOROd In km Wall at PjO. 
■a* tm, I4M Rd .
Winter Sprlnps. Samlnolo 
County. Florida WR under Iba 
rtcttftaut noma at BULLMVE 
CHEMICALS, and Hwt I Irtond 
ta ikRlstar sold noma with the 
Clark at Iba Circuit Court. 
Seminal* County, Florid* In 
accordance with Ibo provision* 
at ttw Fictitious Noma Slatuta*. 
tawtt: lection tu tf Florida 
Uatutat IW 

/*/ Jaanatta Root 
Publish February |». n A 
AAarcb I, A HR).
DEC in

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
■IEHTEINTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT.
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE N0.:t4M4-CAOf.p
, DIVISION: - r t 

DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OP 
JACKSONVILLE, b

Plalnlllt.
UA
E. I. MCCALL and PATRICIA 
A. MCCALL. Me wlta. COTTON 
STATES MUTUAL INSUR- 
A N C I  C O M P A N Y  i 
SOUTHEAST BANK. N. A.j and 
PLAOSNIP BANK OP 
SEMINOLE.

NOTICE OP SALE 
Notice It hereby ptuon Ibat.

pwsutntta on ardor tar a Iksal 
judomont at taroctaouro ontarad 

pMtnad action. I 
■ property ottuotad In
County,

Lot 1, Block A, TNE 
BPRINOI, OEIRWOOO 
ESTATES, l

IN*ad Mel
County.

at pwbtk iota, ta Ibo M|baat and 
boot Wdior tar catb. ot I 
Prant an trance ta B|o I 
Cowdy Ookrtkiuoi m

II M AAL and | :« PAL an 
AAarcb It Ittt
(MALI

□AVION. aiRBIEN 
CUBKOP THE COURT 
By: tat Otano K. Oabtay 
Dtputy Ctark

PdHItb Fobnwry tL March 1. 

DEC-UP

D o o n e s b u r y BY GAAHY TRUOEAU

m rnw mm m.ON
IKKTKM M . I  POUT M Wmm:mi. tmusnm 
CO JtM tCFM CBM On& l

im m m m m
m im c r w w  w .m  
som oF/vrom  eoo.

m
m

s te rn u m 0  /

jgafe’sar
JS&a, V S& ?

m
m

: H

Shopping For A 
How Or IM  Cv?

ME 1

t S
| ♦ r # r w4.Ar< % H Ht % ** «. r* -4 i  || „ J * RE4 *  tto mf 4 *7
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1M— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

73— Employment 
Wanted

141— Homes For SaleMQTICI UNDIR 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE It IIW l|  glv*n lhat 

M* K iW n lew i purtuanl I* Ma 
"FIctllHu* Nam* Statu'*". 
Otap'ir Ml m. Florida StafvH*. 
•Ill rtgitWr with IN* Oar* *1 
IN* Circuit Court. SamlnaN

\ ,bat-/»a»j\ X; Anev.ir 
ifltla icv ntdnt ON >ao* Oumav J u i l

V<i 3*d '|Nt* Lome, urns W J lt  be
tdpuUri at ail Catty

•ANR RENO HeieHSpatial I tt 
LAKE MARY REALTY 

REALTOR........... ......m  IlM

Highway 1F-V1. Longwood. 
Sam mo la County. Florttfa under 
IN* flcllllaut noma *1 Ram 
Raatty at Cantrai Florida. Inc. 
and Rial I Inland I* regl*t*r laid 
nam* ortlN Oart at IN* Circuit 
Court. Sam In* I* County. Florida 
In accordant* with IN* pro 
vl*l*n* at IN* Fkhttout Nam* 
MaMM. TawH; SatHon MS** 
Florida Statu*** 1W 

Frank A W*m*r III

Lak* Alary 1 badroom. cant 
Naal and air. carpal u is 
month. H I ami or HIcHF RAVENNA PARK 1 bdrm. I 

balN. family room, cantraiTil* work • c*r*mlc. vinyl, 
••ballot Protlur* cladnlng 
«nd painting. HI tFtl

wtlh IN* Clark at IN* Circuit 
Court, Sam Inal* Caimty. Florida

Larg* 1 bdrm. utility loom, 
laundry room, appliance* 
MOO par me C tllH llM I

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

1 Bdrm. (both half dupH. two
•acurlty depot It Good lec* 
lion tHSManlhrant HI URSt. Saba* River Larg* country 

Nam*. Ilraplac*. lltNing. 
non tmokor* use me aat Mtl

Oanar Hnanctng, m  111* 
SANFORD Brand a n . I tunning

M agnalla A*a . Sanlard. 
I tmlnoH Cnunty. FNrlda imdar 
R*a nctlttau* nam* at TOOCO. 
and Mat I Inland to rag It tar aald 
tiam* ortM in*  Clark at Rw 
Circuit Court, SpmlnaN County, 
Florida In accardanc* trim tn* 
pr*vt»l*n« *1 in*  F kilt lout 
Name Statute*. Mwft: Section 
M l i t  Florida StaluN* l*SF.

I\ l William RutaaQ Todd II 
PubiiiN February IS. I I  A 
MarcA I.L  INS
DEC Nt

TV. k I tenon, laundry, mtld. US 
ark up P I  D M N / m N io 

Ream Nr rant, trim kite Nan and 
laundry prlyiiagat Elderly

131— Condominium 
Rentals

O Orlande Drive, Sanlard. 
Seminal* County. FNrlda wMar
IN# l l c t l l l * * *  n am * e l  
NATURI’S ANNEX, and Mai I 
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Flipping Through Pages Of Calendars Past
By l u u  Lodta 

Herald Staff Writer
"I didn't know what day it was." goes the old song, 

and that may be all well and good for people in love. 
Hut In our time-conscious society, most of ua almost 
dally turn to the calendars on our walls, desks, 
checkbooks, calculators — or even wrtstwatches — to 
pin down the precise date.

Only lovers can allord to lose track of the days and 
weeks.

We take for granted our calendars, which can be 
very personalised Items with their Illustrations of 
cheesecake, beefcake, cartoon characters, en
dangered species, teddy bears, art by great masters or 
children...the list Is endless. Whatever the current fad 
from art nouveau to new wave, calendar makers 
respond to earn a place on your wall and a few bucks 
out of your (locket.

That has not always been the case. Historically, 
ownership o f calendars was limited to the privileged. 
Mosl Medieval calendars, for Instance, were In the 
hands of the clergy and marked holy days, saint’s 
days, ulded In calculating the date of Easter, 
ustrouomlcul tables, phases of the moon and the 
seasons (vital for agriculture) and aslrologlral In
formation. according to Lucy Fellowes. a calendar 
cx|>crt (or the Smithsonian Institution.

Early calendars were frequently combined with an 
atmunac and olfrred a wealth of Information that 
supported an agrarian society. After thr advent of the 
printing press around 1439, the ralendar/ulmanur 
hreumr a common personal possession.

As printing techniques Improved and the populace 
hreumr more llteralr and sophisticated, the average 
lierson could afford In not only own an almanac but a 
se|uiratr calendar us well. About tile same time, the 
Illustrations used to adorn those Informative docu
ments started In become mure diverse. Some could 
even be culled art.

Longwood untlques dealer Hetty Jo McLeod said 
old. Illustrated calendars differ from current calen
dars in that "they used to have one picture with 12

Today, whan cal
endar pages are 
often themselves 
works of art, the 
design may carry 
far more weight 
than the date, as 
In  S e y m o u r  
Chwast's bellboy 
In c a rn a tio n  of 
Ju n e ,19*4.

sheets for the months. The picture always stayed the 
same. Now calendars have a different picture for each 
month.”

The popularity of wall calendars picked up In (he 
IHth Century und by thr mid 19th Century calendars 
were so common that thr average American family 
could have any number of wall calendars without 
Investing a dime. This. Mrs. McLeod said, wus 
because advertisers stepped In and found free 
calendars an Ideal wuy of exerting a year-round 
influence on potential customers.

The Illustrations on calendars of the past some
times baffle the modern viewer. The distributors of a 
cure-all called "Antlkamlnta”  put out a calendar In 
IH97 Illustrated with rather macabre scenes of people 
and animals, all with skulls where their heads should 
be.

That type of calendar might attract several types of 
contemporary collectors who might pay from a few 
dollars to around *100 for a much sought after 
calendar. Mrs. McLeod said. Among those would be 
persons who collect in the general advertising

category, those who collect patent medicine 
mementos, or those looking for a calendar from that 
particular year.

Because calendars have traditionally been consid
ered disposable Items with no particular value after 
their year’s lifespan has expired, old calendars can be 
quite rare and as such can often command top dollar 
from collectors.

For one to have survived over the years, however, 
"that calendar had to have meant something to 
someone.”  said Sanford antiques dealer Marie 
Richter. "Maybe they just liked the picture, or maybe 
something that they wanted to remember happened 
that year."

Hut a problem with beautifully Illustrated calen
dars. Mrs. McLeod said. Is that "a lot of pictures have 
been cut oft and framed."

Another drawback, or asset depending on your 
perspective. Is that people tend to make calendars 
their own. They are more often than not personalized 
with notations of appointments and Important dates.

"I don't think the writing hurts.”  Mrs. Richter said. 
"It adds to the history. In some cases It could add to 
the value depending on what was written.” '

Hut antique paper goods dealer Grace Gottfried, of 
Eustla, said a collector who wanted to frame and 
display a particular calendar might not want to 
showcase the decades old appointments noted by a 
former owner.

If an old calendar Isn't suitable for framing. Ms. 
Gottfried suggests It be protected In a plastic sleeve.

In recent years businesses have cut back on their 
use of calendars as advertising, which makes today's 
Issues good bets as future collectibles. Mrs. McLeod 
said.

Ms. Fellowes wonders. Because calendar* are by 
nature transient documents, there may not be mgny 
to collect. The Smithsonian la “ very lucky to have 
what we do." she said.

"It's very difficult to find calendars from the 1960s 
and ‘70s... What people are going to do with the 
millions of calendars of the '80s 1 don't know.”

Social Security Disability
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'Otherworld' Not Bad As Far 
As Sci-Fi Copycat Shows Go
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It’s safe to assume that tf there hadn't been a 
**V " on NBC there w ou ldn ’ t now be 
"Otherworld * on CBS. Still, copycat pro
gramming Isn't reason enough to totally 
dismiss something. That Isn't (air.

Besides. "Otherworld" Isn't exactly like "V ." 
True. It Is a sclence-llctlon action drama about 
an Earth run by fascist non-humans. But 
nobody on "Otherworld" rats mice. Or hasn't 
yet.

And “ Otherworld" doesn't even take place 
on Earth. This Earth, that Is. It takes place on 
some other Earth.

See. one day the Sterlings are on a lour of the 
pyramids In Egypt. They're an ordinary 
American family. There's Hal (Sam Groom I. an 
engineer, his lovely wife, June (Oretchen 
Corbett); their two teenagers. Trace and Gina 
(Tony O'Dell and Jonna Lee): and their 
tadpole. Smith (Brandon Crane).

They’ve picked an unusual day to visit the 
pyramids. Seems there’s a peculiar alignment 
of the pUneta that hasn't happened in 10.000 
years. They're down In some pharaoh’s tomb 
when suddenly there's a whole tot la shaking 
and kaxoom-lng. and they find themselves 
bobbing in the water someplace "beyond the

demands to know what they're doing In a 
Forbidden Zone.

When they don't have a satisfactory answer 
he tries to seize them, only (hey knock him out 
and flee In hia car with hla most valuable 
possession, his access crystal. Kroll. from now 
on. devotes himself to getting that crystal 
back. And terminating these "plasmold terror-

”1 don't tMnk we re In Egypt anymore." says 
Smith. "TWa la loo weMTar me.” says Gina. 
"Dtdn't I tell you kids this was going to be a 
memorable outingT ‘ says Hal. bravely.

No sooner do they find land than a maniacal 
zone trooper.. Commander Kroll (Jonathan 

|Banka). pulls up In p futuristic t,auto*J«4t

"Otherworld" follows the Sterlings as they 
try to find some portal that will take them back 
home. And stay one step ahead of Kroll.

In the first episode, they make II to a mining 
town. Sarlex. stumble Inlo a Relocation Center 
and get assigned a home. Hal la assigned a Job 
In a print plant. The kids are assigned schools. 
June, who Is a veterinarian, la designated a 
housewife. "I know what this la.”  she quips. 
"It 's  a Ume warp back to the '90s.”

After a few days of trytng to blend In with the 
populace they make an unpleasant discovery 
— everyone there but them Is an android. They 
have to leave anyway. Kroll haa learned their 
whereabouts.

Another week finds them In Torka srtth new 
Identities. Trace, however la having trouble In 
schooL It seems pointless to hlzn. "My Ufa la on 
hold." he complains. “Maybe forever. Why are 
we kidding ourselves?"

'‘Otherworld" shows some i ™ « g « a n d  
•urprMlng bits at humor. Zone troopers In 
training, for Instance, are called ZfTa. Canned 
goods are simply labeled "good food."

I doubt It will ‘ anyone's___
long haul, but It’s an entertaining

MM O  ill | wt
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Rocket Scientist's Son 
Becomes 'Space' Astronaut
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  Harry 
Hamlin, the aon of a pioneer 
rocket aclentiat. once dreamed 
of becoming an aatronaut — 
and thanks to James Michener 
and CBS the dream has come 
true. In a manner o f speaking.

Hamlin plays astronaut John 
Pope In "Space.”  the 13-hour 
CBS ministries baaed on the 
Michener best-seller, that will 
air In mid-April.

His father was an expert on 
liq u id  p rop u ls ion  rocket 
systems who worked on the 
fuel Injection system for U.S. 
rockets starting In the 1940s. 
He was a colleague o f Dr. 
Werner von Braun, the German 
scientist vital to the U.S. space 
program.

" I  met von Braun when I was 
a child.'* Hamlin said. " I  met 
him first when I was about 0 .1 
have a lot of photographs of my 
father and von Braun on their 
fishing trips and scuba diving 
trips."

If life were a movie acripl. hla 
father's profession and this 
early contact would have In
spired Hamlin's early ambition 
to go Into space. Not In real life.

"Well, the funny thing Is that 
my father never really dis
cussed his work." Hamlin said. 
"He didn't tell me about It at 
all. And he didn't really like the 
manned apace program."

Hamlin said hla father, like 
von Braun and many other 
rocket scientists, wanted to 
concentrate cm using robots 
and unmanned probes to 
explore space and believed a 
manned trip to the moon was 
rom an tic  b u t . r id icu lou s. 
Hamlin had a different Idea.

“ As soon as the space pro
gram began. I fostered the Idea 
o f becoming an aatronaut." he 
aaid. "As soon aa It become 
romantic, I wanted to be that. 
And If I had ever done anything 
except what I am doing. I'd still 
like to go up — as a passen
ger."

He said when he was filming 
"Space" at the Johnson Space 
Center In Houston he was told 
civilians probably would be 
able to go up In the apace 
shuttle within a few years — at 
S S O .O O O a ticket.

On more down-to-earth mat

ters. Hamlin feels hla career Is 
at a stage where he doesn't 
want to accept roles In movies 
Just for the sake of work.

"There haven't been very 
many successful movies where 
the person who carried the 
movie through was a young 
man In hla 30a — a serious or 
somehow real character. The 
things that work arc 'Beverly 
Hills Cop.' The things that 
work are 'Star Wars.' Things 
that are fun to do. sometimes, 
bul they don't offer much of a 
challenge to an actor."

He wants to do only select 
theatrical or TV movies and 
major stage roles, whether on 
Broadway where he played In a 
revival of "Awake and Sing.”  
or at Princeton's McCarter 
T h e a t e r ,  w h e re  h e d id  
"Hamlet."

" I  would like to engineer a 
career so that I could play all 
the great roles In the next 40

rears and be doing ‘Lear* when 
am 75. he said."
Aa for movies: " I will wait 

and do only great movies. And 
they don't make too many 
great movies. The same thing 
goes for television."

What about the money he 
could be making?

"Once you’ve got enough 
money to be totally comfortable 
and you can go out and buy 
what you want, when you want 
It — after that who cares? Then 
It's Just a liability." Hamlin

"There are only ao many 
things you can buy. so many 
houses you can own. After a 
certain point all you're doing la 
thinking about the bathroom In 
this house and whether It's 
working and the garage In the 
other, and your life Is con
sumed with worrying about the 
things you own."

NBC has renewed "T h e  
Cosby Show" for the 1965-M 
season — hardly surprising 
since BUI Cosby's warm family 
sitcom has been led the Ntelaen 
ratings Hat for the last three 
weeks. The network also has 
renewed Michael Landon'a 
"Highway to Heaven." a mod
erate ratings success.

Whan Kramer Arrives, It Will 
Be In NBC's Chauffeured Llmo

H O L L Y W O O D  (NKAI — "Weve gone up 20 points
Actors measure auccese In recently." Stepfanle says. "The 
many ways. network la pleased, and we're

Redd Poxx used to say CBS all very optimistic. If u really 
only gave dressing rootna wtlh becomes a big hit. maybe NBC

‘ a llmo for me In the 
Then I could sleep a

windows to the

•  m i l l . ,  ni —  *• 98 pera matter o< ^  location, all over thr 
. __ . Lae Angeles area. She drives

been aM tag up steam bi the P * 7 ~  ‘* , 47 wh-fB
ratings battle, and asetns to br 4 B m 0 “ •
fcaadedda
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Ninth Annual Central Florida 
Regional Scholastic Arts Exhlb- 
lllon, Feb 9-24, Robinson's 
Altamonte Mall store, Alta* 
monte Springs during store 
hours. Includes award winning 
work by Sem inole County 
middle and senior high school 
students as well as Brevard. 
Orange and Osceola.

Loch Haven Art Center An
nual Appraisal Day. 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.. Feb. 23 at the Loch 
Haven Art Center. 2416 N. 
Mills Ave.. Orlando. Written 
a p p ra isa ls  Tor Insu rance 
purposes on maximum of four 
Items per person at 99 each. 
For further Information call 
896-4231.

C o p e l a n d  D a v i s ,  n a 
tionally-known entertainer, re
cording artist and piano stylist, 
and his trio In concert. 8 p.m., 
Monday. Feb. 25. Fine Aria 
Concert Hall. Seminole Com
munity College campus. San
ford. Free and open to the 
public.

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2 5 
p .m .. S u n d a y , W ed n es - 
day,Thursday, and Friday.

Seminole County Museum. 
Highw ay  17-92 at Bush  
Bou levard . In old A gr l -  
Center/County Home building. 
2-4 p.m. each Sunday.

Central Florida Zoological 
Park. Highway 17-92. Lake 
Monroe, open every day 9-5. 
Picnic facilities.

Longwood Wom an's Club 
w il l  sponso r  a ch icken  
barbecue. Saturday. Feb. 23. 
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the club 
building. 150 W. Church St., 
Longwood.

Nature hike each Saturday. 
10 a.m.. Weklwa Springs Stale 
Park. Extended day hike, 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Identification trip. 
12:30 p.m.. each first Saturday. 
Call 809-3140 for Information.

Council of Arts A Sciences 
"Happy Hour" for art lovers.

e v e ry  Monday, 5-8 p .m ., 
Townaend's Flshhouse. Or
lando. For Information oq, re
ceiving a membership card and 
set of free drink coupons, call 
Paul at THE-ARTS (843-2787].

Creative Art Gallery, 324 
Park A ve . North (H idden  
Gardens), Winter Park exhibit 
on the theme Rhythmm, Tues
day through Saturday, 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. through March 2.

E x h i b i t  o f  w o r k  b y  
Gainesville photographer Diane 
Fanis. Maltlsnd Art Center, 
Feb. 16-March 17.

North Central Florida Friends 
will present the Carter Taber
nacle Mass Choir In concert. 
Friday. Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m.. 
Sanford Civic Center. Tickets 
available at the door.

Ireland's Premiere Variety 
Show. March B, 8 p.m.. Jai Alai 
Fronton. Highway 17-92, Fern 
Park, to benefit the Morning 
Star School for Exceptional 
Children, Bishop Moore High 
School and St. Charles Elemen
tary School, Orlando. Music, 
song, dance and comedy. Tick
ets available at Select-A-Seat 
Outlets.

Second annual road race 
sponsored by Jewish Commu
nity Center, 851 N. MalUand 
Ave.. Maitland, Sunday, Marrh 
10. 10.000 meirr run. 8 a.m.: 
followed by a 2-mlle fun run 
and a quarter mile kiddle race 
at 10 a.m. Rare fee. 9 6 . 98 
after March I. For farther 
Information call Ell Berrovlcl, 
645-5933.

Orlando Opera Guild's De
signers' Show House. "L it
chfield Manor" In Heathrow. 
1590 Baywater Court. Lake 
Mary, March 9-31. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
3:30 p in.: Sunday. 1-4:30

C.m.; Thursday. 7-9 p.m.
unch available. For ticket 

Information call 896-7575. No 
children under 12.

National Retirement Expo. 
March 7-10, Orange County 
Convention Center. Interna
tional Drive. Orlando.
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depending on the location of the day. She 
gets home late. too. She generally has an 
hour between when she gets home and 
when she baa to go to bed. In that hour, she 
has to cat. do her laundry, learn her Unes 
for the next day. and tend to household 
chores.

everything else, she Is trying to 
aa a singer. She

and Oretchen Corbett play the parents on 
the show.

Mias Corbett Is a familiar face on TV. She 
worked with Jim Owner on "The Rockford 
Files" off and on for four years.

But this Is her first time aa a fixture on a

•aa

1 decided It just wouldn't work." she 
says. "If I sang aa well aa I can. the 

say. 'If she can ting 
'a she doing working aa a cop?' 

I wasn't about to get up and sing
ILIUjIu **

“OTHERWORLD" la CBS's new show, a 
low about a

It's been sort of Iffy, this new series of 
hers. She says the pilot and seven episodes 
were made some time ago. but she was 
never sure when — or If — they would ever 
be sired.

"W e thought maybe CBS would show It 
later In the spring or nest fall." aba says, 
"so it's a pleasant surprise to find U going 
on now."

Oretchen Corbett to an Oregonian, the 
of a U A. senator. The 

Important In Oregon for 
n, but her lather preferred 

the country to the city and took hto family 
to a ranch In a placer

then. but. la 
Mfo and a great way to grow up. I'm a little 

> «nn»oBBt JP7-. ow tg^w , m  • m .o .^n t-.v
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'Music' Was Loosely Based On True Story
DEAR DICK — Ob  •  recent episode of "Solid  

Gold." they did n mini-bio of hoot Rick Dees. It 
listed hie u m i  so R if ton Osmond Dess. Is he 
related to the Osmond family? Also, what Is the 
address of “Solid Oold"? H.R.. Reading. Pa.

It's Rlgdoon Osmond Decs, and he's not related to 
the famous Osmonds. You can write to "Solid Gold" 
at Trailer 24, Paramount Television Studio. 5553 
Melrose Ave.. Los Angeles, CA 90038.

DEAR DICK — Soma time ago there was a 
program called  “Playhonse SO ." It had a 
producer by the name of Dich Berg. Whatever 
happened to him? I grew np with n Dick Berg. He 
graduated from  Roosevelt High In Portland, Ore. 
1 heard he did n lot of acting In Europe years ago. 
I often wondered If It might bo the came person. 
He was real sm art and talented, and I would like 
to know. EX ., Roeeburg, Ore.

A different Dick Berg, although this one la real 
smart and talented, too. He la still producing, and. In 
fact, has (wo big projects coming soon — a biography 
of Raoul Wallenberg on NBC and the multi-hour 
ministries. "Space." coming on CBS. This Dick Berg 
grew up and went to school In New York.

DEAR DICE — Recently on TV, I saw “The 
Sound of M usic" and thought It was wonderful, 
la It a true story? B.M.J., Catawlaaa, Ps.

It Is very loosely based on the true story of the Von 
Trapp family, which became The Trapp Family 
Singers when they emigrated to the United States.

and now Is centered in Stowe. Vt. But many liberties 
were taken wtlh the truth, so It la cenalnly not 
absolutely factual.

DEAR DICK — My brother and 1 ara having an 
argument with my mother. Wo say that U aa  
Hartman, who ploys Cathy on “Knots Landing," 
also playsd ths part of Cijl sarllsr on tha sariss. 
W s’vs got s pis as dinner riding on this. Bo, who's 
right? K.B., Springfield. Mo.

Make II with pepperonl. because you win. They 
killed CIJI off. but the public didn't like that, so they 
brought Lisa Hartman back as Calhv. a singer who 
looks like Cljl.

DEAB DICK — Coaid you tall ma how old Ralph 
Macchlo la. I read In a m agailne that hs was 23 
years old, bat I'm  not anra 1 believe It because ho 
look* like he's In his teens. P.E.P., North 
Manchester, Ind.

Hr will turn 23 this year. Actually, movie and TV 
producers like actors who look like they are 
teenagers, but arc actually older, because California

state law regulate* the hours anybody under 18 can 
work and tnaiata that such kids have teachers and 
guardians on the set wit h them. That gets expensive.

DEAR DICK — W as Richard Do scon, tha actor 
who dlod recently, the name Individual aa Olan 
Sonia? Benia was a character actor often soon on 
acrlca TV In tha aarly *B0a, but I don't recall 
seeing any credit# for him after Deacon's career 
began. D.D., Knoxville, Tenn.

DEAR DICKi Wo have Just watched “The hound 
of M u le ." I was oars that Richard Haydn, who 
played the part of Dltwoller, was and la Richard 
Dawson of "Fam ily ran d ." My children say no. 
W he'a right? B.E., Houston, Tesao.

Deacon. Soule. Haydn and Dawson could play a 
bridge game together, because they are four separate 
entitles.

DEAH DICK — Could you plssss tull ma why 
there are ao Mat Waat movies playing on TV? 
And. why are there none of her old albums In 
record otoroa? R.J.L., Dolors, N.J.

An old Mar West movie will pop up on some late 
show once In a while, but basically they urr too old fur 
ordinary broadcasting. Her last movie (barring her 
embarrassing work In "Myra llrrcklnridge" and 
"Sextet" In tier dotugr) was made In 1943. and that's 
more than 40 years ugn. Her records urr out of print. 
so they are only available In used rrcord stores. If 
you’re lucky.
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By V aram  Scott
UP! H i lly t i i i  ■•porter
HOLLYWOOD (UPI| -  Gos- 

pcl singing la on the rlae. 
thanks In large part to Amy 
Grant. 24. who wrttea and 
sings her own aplrttua] songs.

Grant, a native of Naahvtlle. 
alnga from the heart. She 
atlenda church regularly (a 
non-denomtnattonal Protestant 
sect) and believes In God and 
Jesua Christ. Her songs spring 
from her devout background 
and her love o f music.

Two of her nine albums have 
earned gold records. "Un* 
guarded" and "El Shaddal." 
Hebrew for God Almighty.

Reared in the Church o f 
Christ since she was a toddler. 
Grant reca lls  hearing old 
hymns when she was only 2. 
At 10 she was singing from 
hym nals, which she says 
stirred her early understanding 
of music.

Grant doesn't sing country, 
western, rock or middle of the 
road. She slicks to gospel and 
was rewarded this year with a 
Grammy nomination.

"The only thing that sets 
gospel apart from anything else 
Is the lyrics." she said. "The 
music Itself can sound like 
rock, country, classical or 
church music. It's Just grass 
roots. If anything the music 
leans to country.

"Gospel lyrics are related to 
church worship and are sort of 
evangelical. They are sung to 
appeal to Christians first and 
then to others, maybe as a sort

of proselytizing."
Amy Is far from "square" 

and doesn't begin to fit the 
c l i che  o f  a Dlble-beatIng 
evangelist — which she Is not.

"I'm  not s preacher and I 
don't try to be when I'm 
performing any more than Ullly 
G rah am  w ou ld  s in g  his 
sermon,”  she said.

"The new Interest In gospel 
started In 1971 when Time 
magazine did a cover story on 
'Jesus people.' I was only 10 
but I remember It was about' 
the Christian explosion outside 
the church. It brought shout a 
new kind of music In the 
church — guitars Instead of 
pipe organs.

Grant acknowledged true 
gospel music began In the 
South generations ago among 
blacks. Whiles soon adopted 
the music as their own.

"Much of black gospel Is the 
same as II was 75 or 100 years 
ugo. only young people are 
carrying II on with the same 
hymn lasting 75 minutes with 
hundreds ol 'amens* and 45 
verses.

" P o p u l a r  w h i t e  gospe l  
singers are southern quartets, 
three heavy-set young guys 
and one skinny one. who 
usually sings bass. They wear 
the same powder blue suits, 
bow ties snd while shoes. It's a 
slrreolype.

"And they show up at brush 
arbor meetings, which go back 
to pioneer days. A bunch of 
Christians meet out In the 
countryside and make a sort of

stage out of the brush and then 
they sing religious songs all 
night.

"Well, that still goes on. As 
many as 10.000 people are out 
there on hot summer nights 
s i n g i n g  a n d  k e e p i n g  
themselves cool with paper 
fans, printed on one side with 
an ad for a funeral parlor and 
on the other side the words to a  
hymn.

"They think my music Is

flimsy compared to what they 
sing. Out sometimes I sing their 
songs, too. l ike 'Amaz ing  
Grace.’

"There are all kinds of gospel 
and I'm not putting any of It 
down. Many black gospel and 
brush arbor singers are young 
people carrying on the tradition 
throughout the South. I'm a 
Southerner and I believe In It."

Grant has made three video

tapes but none has been suc
cessful. M-TV. which relies on 
heavy metal rock and sex- 
oriented video. Isn't receptive 
to gospel.

"They'd  think of me as a 
goody two-shoes." Grant said, 
laughing. "I'm  really not that, 
but I've got to prove my music 
Is a viable art form whether or 
not the listener believes the 
lyrtcs."
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